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Resolutions reported, the report adopted
and a message accordingly transmitted to
the Council.

]3ILL-ARCHITECTS.

Council's amendments.

Schedule of .5 amendments made by the
Council now considered.

Ta Committee.

Mr. Stubbs in the Chair; the Minister for
Works in charge of the Bill.

No. 1. Clause 3, Subelause (1), line 3.-
Strike out "persons engaged in practice as."

No. 2. Clause 27, Subelause (1), line 4.-
Strike out "'twenty"' and insert "eighteen"
in lieu thereof.

On motion by the Minister for Works, the
above amuendmients were agreed to.

No. 3. Glnse 27, Subelanso (3), line 2.
-Strike out "one-third'' and insert "one-
sixth,'' in lieu thereof. Line 3.,Strike out
"lor represented by prosy.''

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I move-

That the Council 's amendment be. agreedL
to.

The amendinent deals with the quorum at
meetings and the second half means that
there will be no proxies, but only live re-
presentation.

Hon. W. C. ANG"flN: I move a modi-
-fleation on the Council's amendment:

That the Council's amendment to strike
out the words "or represented by proxy,"
be not agreed to.

Some of the people affected May live 200
miles away and it is only fair that they
should ho given a voice in the work of the
board. We should retain the provision for
proxy votes.

Modification put and passed; the Concil's
amenin-'at, as modified, agreed to.

No 4. Clause 29, Snbclamse (2).-Inscrt
at the beginning ''Subject to Subsection (1)
of this section,'' and in line 2, after the word
"tengineer," insert "builder or other per-
son.'' Strike out all words after "'building''
in line .3.

On motion by the Minister for Works, the
above amendment was agreed to.

-No. :5. Insert the following new clause, to
stand as Clause 34:-" The provision of this
Act shall apply onl.y to 'he metropolitan
area."I

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I more-

That the Council's amou2dment be not
agreed to.

If the amendment wvere carried, it wouldI
render the efforts of this Chamber nuigatory
and make a farce of what is a serious master
dealing with an important andI respectab3le
profession,

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendmient not agreed to.

Rlesolutions reported, the report adopted
and a mnessage returned to the Council ace-
cordingly.

Honuse adjourned at 11.59 p.m.
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Friday, 6th January, 19Sf.
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The PRESIDE.NT took the Chair at 3.101
p.m., and read prayers.

SELECT COMMITTEE-TRAFFIC ACT
AMENDMENT BILL.

Attendance of 'Member of Assembly.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: I mnove-

That the Assembly be requested to grant
leave to the Ron. W. J. George to give.
evidence before the select committee of
the Council on the Traffic Act Amendment
Bill.

There is no explanation to miake beyond say-
ing that it seems fair to the 'Minister, and
advisable from the point of view of the
Chamber, that the Miaister should he given
an opportunity to come before the select
committee.

The PRESIDENT:. Is it the pleasure Of
the Council that this motion be moved with-
out notice? I understand the matter is one
of urgency.

Mr. Sanderson: It is.

Leave given.
Qnristioa put and passed.
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QUESTION-INDUSTRIES ASSIST-
ANCE BOARD.

Harris, Scarfe 4- Co. Payments.
Hort. A. H. FANTON (for Hon. T. Moore)

asked the Minister for Education: 1, What
amount of money wras paid hr the Industries
Assistaiice Board to Mfessirs. Harris, Searfe
& ('o. in settlement of the ebtilis of that firm
against clients of the Industries Assistance
Board? 2, How many of these clients
mere members of the A.?..? 3, What
amiounts have been received by the board
front clients whose debts were liquidatted by
the paymient to the above firm? 4, In the
event of more money being received from
clients in respect of these payments than wvas
paid lay' the Industries Assistance Doawd,
what is proposed to be done with the suir-
plns amount so received?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied; 1, £7,000. 2, Unable to say, but
twelve of these debtors are now receiving
assistance under the Discharged Soldiers'
Settlemient Scheme. 3, E5,638 is. 2d. 4,
Vxcept in very special ciircumistances the sur-
plus will he retained by tile board.

BIhL-LAND AGENTS.
Read a -third time and returned to the

Assembly with amendments.

BILL-RAThWAY SMiNO (NORTH
FREMANTLE).

Second Reading.

Tiht MTINISTER FOR EDUCATION
(Hon. H. P. Colebatch-East) [3.91 in
nioioig the second reading said: The Dill is
intended to repair an error into which the
North Fremantle -Municipality has fallen.
The municipal counLcil was under the impres-
siou that it hall tile samec pow~ers as wae in-
vesteil in, roadi hoards to Iwrmit the construe-
tion of sidiiigs across streets. That power
is given to road boards under the recent
Ronal Di)~tricts Art, an mi ould Ie gcivenl to
ma i ' tall tics iiny111 ai,'endanent of t he
Nunlicip:1l Corpmorations A.-t. hait it lne, flat
a'.', I iii the' ,r,o~ait A-t. The North Pre-
nu,t at vill(unii ivi- ttisn to the (4 rent
Si-actl lit Roller Iloat r Mlills Ltd. to pass,
over certain streets i ordeor to put ai sidingj
jut'. their nail!. Tile counicil hid no legal
right t,, give that In'" ission The Bill is
int,,.h-al to remeedy thact. Thet running of the
sillicig will lie i icer the sojtervisinn of tlhe
(ouiaiopucer of Rnilsa nys. 1 nmov

That the Bill he now r.-:id a second time.
Que-stiin Int aninIS 1
fill] ,"-n'I a S-ocail tic...

Ili ('ninitt-

lion. .1. Ewing icit.e " liri; thle Minister
for liwa.ation in chiarge of the Bill.

Ins 1 -greed to.

Clause 2 -Authority to construct sidingt
Hon. V. HAMEESLEY: Hnve any objec-

tions be-en raised by the residents or business
people?

The Ifinister for Education: Not that I
know of.

Hop. V. HAMERSLEY: The owners of
property along certain streets may find them-
sclvs in the samne position as owners in
Pertlh, ,,nela, that gates across tht street,
will he closed front time to time, thus closing
the streets to traffic.

The( MrCNISTER FOR EDUC(ATION: I
can oail' ar that n objections harve coma
befalle ats. The nmatter caine to us from the
North Freimanatle municipality.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Ini another place the Bill
was introduced by the Minister for Works
at the request of the memaber for the district.

Hon. A. H. PANTON: A new flour atill
has been erected, and the railway siding run.%
fr-ont the main line across to the State Ian-
planent Works ati the superphosphate
works. The new nail! is only about 50 yards
from the existing branch line or siding. There
ar no streets near the mill. All that is acres-
stirs is to run a siding off the branch line
now connecting with the superphosphate
works, which is already across the main road.-

Clase put and passed.

Title-agreed to.
lill reported without andment, and the

reaport adojlterl.

MtfEAT
IN 1

COMMITTEE - NXYNDUIAM
WORKS AND STATE SHIP-

S ERVI(CE.

To adopt reports.

I Deate resntuled frtomi the piev itus day oil
tilt following mnotion by H on. J..l. Hlolnmes-

That the reports of the select commit-
ti--appiointed to incquire into the Wynfl-
li:,', Meat Wotks and the State Shipping
Service be adlopted.

Hon. A. Hf. l'ANTON (West) [3.14~1: T
cniiga-tttiltite the relect committee onl their
-omnic rnsi ye report. I only regret that
thor had' itit tile ]lowe~r of a Ro;'a t Cotiinis-
sioi' to go a gooid tenI further into tile mat-
ter. A., 'l r. Moore said last night, the ra-
perit aiia;rs to condemin the admiiinistration~
of the, W>-ndhamin Meat Works, rathcr Own c
tlhe i itiile of State Trailiniz (onil-rus
gent-itly. TBaseid as it is on the, evidence
%wlcmi-. tile report calls for cotnsiderable
exslioiitiaat as to tile laxity of administra-

io 1.- so-eessive Governnpts. I want to
r i.Ma'al 'crs, ats is statedI in the report

tat' tit,' aeivvt comminittee, that the Wvndlhamn
Meat Works were originally designied for
tile it ruse of Sumpplyi ng Cliilled ]test tc,
the( ,c-tiua;olitan arlea. The plans submitted
by Mr. Nevanats were for works to supply-
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chilled meat. Some time afterwards it was
,decided, as set out in question 290, that the
original idea of the works was not practic-
able. I have not gone into the reasons why.

Hon. J. J1. Holnmes: The freights would
kill it.

Hon. A. H.L PANTO-N: AnyhoW, an al-
teration was made. I think members will
agree that this is the point where a hlt
should have been called and the whole mat-
ter reconsidered from the new aspect. Evi-
dently nothing of the sort was done. The
Government simply got someone else to go
into the question of freezing. In view of
the alteration it was decided that the mat-
ter should be taken up by the Works De-
partment. I have read the report of the
evidence anti I have some information as to
what has taken place at Wyndham; I have
had considerable experience of the disputes
in which the men engaged up there have
been involved, and I am of opinion that the
disaster with. which we are now faced baal
its origin at that time. This was due to a
lack of supervision by the proper authority
who, in may opinion, should have been the
Minister for 'Works, and to thel fact that the
officers lacked experience in this class of
work. Consequently, the cost of construc-
tion was altogether excessive. Time after
time the high cost of construction w'as at-
tributed to the high rates of wages, to the
alleged policy of going-slow and vTarion.a
other things. I know for a fact that the
men engaged up there were occupoiedI for
nearly half of their tinie pulling down works
which had been constructed by mistaike. If
the inquiry had been made by a Royal Com-
mission, t6e men who had been working up
there could have given some startliag evi-
dence. To give cue instance of a lhuge- mis-
take whic-h was made(: ft was decided to
erect a big room for freezing. A concrete
floor was put down onl huge jarrah beanis
and a considerable portion of the ills had
been erected whin it was discovered that
thme working drawing did not provide for any
drainage. Several weeks were occupied in
pulling down the walls and tAking up the
floor and rectifying this istake in the de-
sign.

The Minister for Education: When dlid that
occur?

Hon. A. Hl. PANTOX': I cannot give the
date, but I canl obtain it if the Minister so
desires. The man who told me said he was
prepared to bring the workmen before the
select committee to prove the statement. A
considerable amount of this sort of thing
went on. The cost of constructing the
works having been so high, it was; out of
the qne-mdion to expect the pastoralists who
.supplied the works with the urcessary pro-
ducts to carry the load of such an over-
4napitalised concern.

Iron. 3. Cornell: It is here to stay.
Hfon. A. HT. PAXTON: I hope th~at it

is, but the difference of opinion comnes in
on the question as to how it is going to
sftay. Is the State going to carry the baby
or are we going to cut the loss and accept

half a crown or some other sui for it?
Notwithstandiug thle blunders, which of
course cannot hec rectified immnediately-it
is a matter for thll ("overinlent to decide as
to who was at fault-the works are there
and have to be used.

-Hon. J, .1. Holmes: The works are well
constructed.

Hon. A. 11, PAX'TOC- That is sn. In-
ste.ad of cutting thu loss as is suggested inl
Clause 4 of the report-and this by ur iem-
hers who onl principle ore opposed to State
trading concerns-the industry should be
given an11 opportunity to carry on1 Under
iltate control. The loss must be cut whether
it is clone by' way of selling the -works at a
svcrifice or by writing dowrn the capital
cosit. I do not expert very much to result
as an outcome of the select committee's
report. The Leader of the House will
no0 doubt tell us that the Gorern-
meat will give it doe consideration. They
are like all Governments; they gin- dlue
rnsideration to thme relports of mli select coni-

umittees and Ronyal C'omnmissions. Ie t]have
nliany scores of sucih inquiries amade not only
br the State florerinuent but lby thle Comn-
ionwei~ath e-very year, and the reports are
generally 1 tigVouL-11ole anti nothing umoic is
heardi ihont them, I RD not linow wvhether
the I-louse is g~oing to divide on this ques-
tion. [ have 110 fautllt to finld With thle r-eport,
excelmt Clanse 4 which recommnends the Gov-
vinnmvnt to endeavour to lease or dispose of
the wvorks as soon as possible. Having gone
so fatr with these works, wve s4hould provide
:an opplorItin ity to have them carried on pro-
Iwrlx. Certainly the position now is not
"'hat it wusK whenl tile wvork:s were imainr-
rated; neither is4 the objective the same. It
has been found impracticable to supply.
chilled] macat Iroin these works to the metro-
pelitan area, and I venture to say thnt frozen
mecat sent from Wyadhain to the Old Coun-
try cannot compete with the chilled mneat
from the Argentine. That country canl send
to the Old Country chilled meat of a mnoch
better quality than our frozen meat.

Hon., J. Cornell:. If we cannot do that, we
had better give the works away.

Hon. A. II. PANTON: -My conclusion, after
reading the reports of experts, is that pii
meat can be sent from Argentine in a chle
stale and command top price;, whereas we
i-an send only frozen meat. Consequently, we
cannot compete.

lion. A. Sanderson: Why cannot we send
ubilled meat?

Hon. A. H1. PANTON: Probably for the
same reason that it is not practicable to
biring chilled meat fruin Wyndhiam to Perth.

lion. J1. .1. Holmes: With; chilled meat you
have to hang every quarter; with fro zen
mmeat you i-an stack it like bricks.

lion. A. H. PANTOX: I understand that
i% the position, and that it is impossible to
get thle anumunt of space at a reasonable cost
to send the meat in a chilledl condition to
Great Britain. From amy reading of the evi-
dence of M1r. Mi-Ohie, if he is an exuert on
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the subject, a boat xxould be requtired every
week or ten days to carry away the meat
in a chilled state. I hope the (loverninent
are considering the best inns of utilising
these, works. We were faced with this posi-
tiont when it was found that chilled mneat
could not profitably be brought to the mectro-
politan area; we are facedl with the same
position at the present time. No one has
been made out against State trading con-
cerns. The case which has been made out is
one of mal-administratiou by' the department
responsible for this particular trading con-
cern. Members have not discussed the ques-
tion from the point of view from which it
should be regarded. Mr. Ewing, Mr. Holmies
and Mr. 'Miles were very definite in their
statement-. On principle they arc opposed
toi State trading concerns, Onl principle 1
am11 just as much in favour of State trading
concerns. The report of the select commit-
tee and the debate on this motion have re-
vealed nothing to show that State trading
concerns are a failure, except as regards ad-
itiisitration in this case, and then only in
connection with the construction, Simply be-
cause the experts or alleged experts employed
did not know their business. If the question
goes to a division, I shall1 he prepared to vote
for the adoption of the report, provided
Clause 4 is deleted.

The MTNITYTER FORL EDUCATION
(Hfon. H. P. Clcatch-East) f-3.281:- I hope
it will he recognised as impossible, and at all
event'; undesirable, that I shouild attempt to
traverse exhaustively the whonle of thle points
raisedl in the se-lect -c onmmit tee's report or to
refer at ony great length to the evidence
taken. I propose to deal chiefly with thuse
points to whlich Special referencve has been
madle during the eourse of the debate, and it
'"Ill also hie ure duty-and T trust niemubers
will recougisie it as suchl-to place before the
Thouse4 thle views of the management in cer-
tain instanics- n-here the managemuent con-
sider that the report of the committee,
t hrough misunderstanding on the part of the
membeirs of the comumittee, does not right-
fully repores'ent the caso. There is no sugges-
tion; that the committee have in any way
wilfull -y unireprcenterl matters, hut thle man-
agernent do1 contend that becauise of misun-

derstaunlinas en certain points, the position is
put by the eijinrittee in a way lnt entirely
iii acc-ordance with the facts. -The manager
also mnakes n1 complainit that he was not.
afforded an opportunity to rebut Statements
or explain matters whichi the report assumes
to be f Its CH says that the Opportunity
mighlt eaisily have been given him to correct
wrong inii resqions instead of publishing ini-
correct statements. That is One of the coam-
jdaints which thle manager makes.

lHon. A. Lor kin: Will vi-o give us instances
oif that general Statement?

The MINISTER 1fl)l EDUCYATION
Yes. I n-ant to get ridi Of son111 eXtraneous.
matters Which have been raised 11luring the
debate. Particularly doi I climn the- right

to reply to certain charges made against the
Premnier and myself by Mr. Miles. I know
that hon. msember takes very strong views
on certain matters. He told us hie was in
favour of selling the State railways. He
also advocates the employment of indentured
labour in the North. I am not going to argue
as to whether he is right or wrong, but 1
ask him to believe that people who do not
take these extreme views are not necessarily
stupid or dishonest, and that they are en-
titled to be given credit for the same sin-
cerity and single mindedness in public affairs
as lie wrould himself like to be given credit
for. Thle holl. member charged the Premier
and myself with misleading the public, par-
ticularly in regard to the influence of State
trading concerns upon the State's deficit. 1
emphatically deny that, either on my part
or that of the Premier, there has been any
misrepresentation or any attempt to mislead
the public. The statement that the Premier
made was that the State trading concerns
were in no way responsible for the deficit as
disclosed in the Consolidated Revenue and
Expenditure Account. That statement is ab-
soluitely true.

Hon. G. W. Miles: But--
The MINIfSTER FOR EDUCATION:

Will the hon. member wait a minute? I can-
sot believe he is unable to Understand, and 1
ant altogether unwilling to think that he
will not understand, The Statement that the
State trading concerns were in no way re-
sponsible for any part of the deficit as shown
in the Consolidated Revenue and Expendi-
ture Account is entirely accurate, for the
reason that the State trading concerns are
differently financedJ. They are financed from
loan funds, and the Treasurer acts as their
banker-

Ron. A. Sanderson: The State trading
conerns are financved by loan money?

The MiN[IXSTER FOR EOUTOTN
Of course they ar-. The loan motley is
provided by Parliament front time to time
for thle purpose of finding workinq capital.

Hon. A. Sanderson: I mean apart from
capital.

The, MINISTER F1OR EFDUCATION:
RBoth canlital and working capital. Mr. Miles
is right in Saying that any loss.es made by
the State trading concerns'would be anl ad-
ditional loss onl the -State's account for the
vt-ar in addition to the deficit. That is a
perfetl -y correct statement, but he is alto-
gether -wrong in assuming that because of
that large increases must ne madle to the
deficit as disclosed on the 30th June, 1921,
for the reason that if thme whole of the State
trading concerns aire taken up to the 30th
Junte, 1921, it will be found that the profits
Rained on certain of the State trading con-
cerns have practically balanced the losses
made on others. I will not go so far as to
,ci 'v there have been no losses whatever. I
have not gone so closely into the matter that
I ant able to Say. So far as the Smaller State
trading enneerns go. there is a pi-olt. There
isi a profit on the hotels and onl the ferries,
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and on one or two other small tilings, which
iiore than wipe out the losses on the other
smnall things. So far as the big concerns go.
there were very large profits made by the

Ratigaroo, ' luring the war, and large piro-
firsi %rere also made by the State Sawmills.

Heon. G. W, Miles: If you realise the full
value of the stock.

Theo MINISTER FOE EDUCATION:
All honest balance Kheet will show% that;
just such a balance sheet as thle hoen. mewe-
12Cr would present to the Commissioner of
traxation ias showing the position of his own
affairs. As agaiast the profits nmade by these
two concerns, there have been large losses
nit account of the WyVndham MYeat Works, andi
smanlier losses 'ait account of the State rinple-
wtent Works. Up to thre end of Junle iq21
it would be entirt'lv wrong to say there have
been Large losses on the State trading eon-
terns as a whole. If there has been any loss
on thenm as a whole it would only 'h e a snall
matter. I made this statenvint more titan six
mionthis ago, when the lion. memuber said that
the Premier was misleading Parliament. The
statement is a clear one. I also added at the
time that this fortunate state of affairs would
not continue, for the simple reason that thre
''Kangaroo" could not go on making the
big profits she wnade during the war,

Hon. X1. CORNELL: She will not lpay) in-
terest on hier'present eapitalisation.

The 'MINISTER FOR FilWt'ATION:
I hope that will not he so. Front my know-
ledge of thre position I doubt very' much if
the State Saw Mfills, will prove as profitable
in the futuire as they have bee,, during the
last year or two when the price of timber was
high. We all hope that prices, will continue
to keep up. btut it would be very dangerous
to assume that there will be a sufficient pro-
fit on the sair mti]Ls to nearl :y represent t1w
loss which is likely- to be incurred in tIe-
other enterprises. I maty, therefore, that for
this year :tad fture years I amn of opttniott
tliat there will l(e very, considerable losses oil
tire State trading concrns is a whole, nd
that thtis loss, althouigh it mnan not make ils
appearance in the annual statemenit of re-
venue and expenditure, will be an addition
to the indebtedness incurred by the State
during that period. That is a perfectly
honest and straightforward statement. It is
a statement I have miade over and over again,
and it is fully in accord with the startement
made by the P rentier. Neithe r he nor myself
is entitled to be echarged writhi misrep resent-
ing the position or misleading the publir. 'Up
to that time the State trading concerns had
not contributed to the deficit, and up to the
30th JTune they had not incurred any con-
siderable loss which invreasged the indebted-
ness of the countiry.

Hon. 0-. W. Mfiles: What do you inean by-
any considerable loss?

The MfI NIST ER FOR EDUCATION:
They have practically bslan.,ed each other.

H1on. G. W. -Miles: 'Do you think the dliffcr-
ence woutld be about V100,000?

The MIN ISTER FOE EDUCATION:
I do not think it would be nearly that,

Hon. A. S-'anderson: You will stanid by
thme statentent You are ntnklg to-day?

The 'MEIXIST ER FO R F2DI'CXTION:
Quite sii. )I is the sautte statent 1 tmade
months ago, and have repeated frequently.

Hon. J. T1. Holmes: The Prenmier said the
State steamers had paid £E189,000 into rev-
enue. Is that correct?

The MIN ISTER FOR EDUCATION:
They have paid in a certain amtount. My
attitude towards State trading concerns%
niow is the sanme as it wtrs before. I do not
care whether they pay or do not pay, It is
a wrong thing for us to have them, for they
discourage private enterprise and it is out-
side the proper functions of Government to
carry titemi on. I do not think theY can do
so successfully. This possibility does not
apply' to such; public uitilities as railways.
tramways and that sort of thing.

Hon. A. anderson: And steamiers?
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I

admit that ammy arguiunent which may ho
advancedl for thme State construction, and
ownership of railways for deovelopmnent pur-
loses inay also lbe advanced in the case of
Ihe State Ownership of steamers for
ileveloipotent purposes,, but niot front the
paOint of view of a Sitate trading concern.

lion. (;. W. MAiles: Does tlt statemnent
cover thre whmimle of rtme loss on the Wynd-
hani Mt-at Works, and the z6l00,00i1 written
off the State Im1pleffent Works;

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
tink it pratinlyv woutld cov-er that to
30th -une, 1921. Th~ere were profits atnt-
ing to over a quarter of a muillion punmids OnL
the State steamships.

onm. J1. X. Holmes: On 1tle ''Kangaroo.''
The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:-

Thtere wetre large profits aiso mtade by' the
.5tate 8aWv 'Mill', and there have been pinofits
extending over several years from the State
hiotels. e-tc. If gill these accounts ame hal-
nrneed I think it will be found there is vcry
little difference.

flon. J. Cornell: The sum of £200,000
was recently spent on the ''Kangaroo.''

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
That must hie charged] to capital account. I
have said over aunti over again that this
,state of affairs will not continue. The
''Kangaroo'' %ill not continue to make
that profit, hut the money spent on thi-
''Kangaroo"' is not a loss on trading, for
it goes against capital account. If the
- nine if thre steamner is taken into acCOULtt
and a. lalaii-t sheet is malde up on that
st-ore, it wvill probably be found that all
the hrid maide on the ''Kangaroo'' have
been cart-it up 1) 'v hier.

lHon. A. Lovekia: Where there have bet-t
profit,,, tlte profits haive been taken into
revenue. 'Where there have been losses they
have been chiarged up as losses. Is that
right?!
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The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: No.
Very small profits have been taken into
revenue. I do not intend to dwell at any
length on the origin of the Wyndham Meat
Works. I do not think that for the estab-
lishment of these works the Labour Gov-
eranment can be particularly blamed. The
clamour for their tonstruction came chiefly
from tine pastoralists' seetion. In this
Ifonust' they were strongly supported by the
representatives (if the -North. A great
inoazi; mnembers of this Chamber, myself
amuongst the,,, accepted the opinions of
those hon. members. Pretending to no
knowledge of the subject we accepted the
oiions of those membclers whom we pre-
sunned had the necessary knowledge. We
acc-epted what we believed to be the best

oi nions of thne Ilonnac. The only lion. meml-
her who opiposend these works wais, T believe,
Mdr. Ki rwn'a. Without tasting any reflection
upon himi t would say that miany of us re-
g~i ned himi as not plossessinog the same
sieeial kniowledge of the, matter as did tine
i epresentatives of the pastoralists.

Hon. .J. Dutfell: That is so.
Tine %fINI:TFR FOR ED)UCATION: As

Art. Panton Inas just ie'ninded the House
tlie wvhole undertaking "1as based on a mis-
tinineept jon, that imcat could be chilled and
senlt to the inetromolitan markets. Thenrc
wats 'it, nnennber of this House or of another
Inlact-. ori of tint lnoliw or the Press, wino
di sturbed that uznderstanudi ng. Mr. Holmes,
I believe, said he realised that this was im-
possilie. [ do not hnnow if hie said he had
reliorted the nmatter to thne Government.

Hon. J1. JF. HoIlmnes: I do not know that I
was in the State. It wans only within the
last vin r rintwn tlinit I realised the im-
possilt tv of tint works en n-ni ng on as a
uhilling proplosition.

The 2IfN'TNTER FOR EDUCATION: It
ha s often oecirred tn. inie that if at that
time wve hnad apublie works committee,
sto- n , was rtenitlY proponsed in the Bill
rejected by flhis Chamber', annd that eoin-
anittee hIt(! iiojnire~l into the matter, and
had taken, the best possible evidence upon
it, the Ilomwe would have had the full facts
before it, and that if members had known
tine position the works would never have
bee-n entered upon. Thney were started under
this nnisc-onception. Tinere was this blight
uploni the concern fnomi the very start. The
fact was the works were started for a pur-
pose which was a misdirected one.

Hon. .T. Ewing: They found that out be
fore they bad spent very much money.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: It
was not found out until a large sum of
money had been spent.

Hon. J1. Ewing: I think £100,000.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:

They spent a much larger amount than that,
and they were committed to a far greater
sum before this was found out.

Hon. T. J. Holmes: A quarter of a million.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:-
About £l50,OO had been spent on the works
and they were committed for another
quarter of a million as well. Directly it
was found out steps were taken to alter
the matter.

Hon. 0'. W. Miles: The sum of £:240,000
had beeii spent when the Labour Party
went out of office.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
sum of £,148,000 had been spentn anid the
works were committedl to the extent of an-
other £230,000. The estimate then put before
the Wilson Government was that another
972,0011 would finish the job, the total
estimate being £450,000. In view of that
I do niot see that the Government could
have clone anything else except push on with
the work. At that time meat was selling
at a high pnice, and it was expected that
the price would remain up. This estimate
of £4.50,000i to complete the works was en-
tirely failsified, as has been the case in other
insnst ees.

lion,. J. Ewing: Whno was responsible for
the estinnate?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Tine officers of the Public Works Department,
:inl MAr. Danlton, who was then the engineer
ini-bthugi of the construction. The,, fol-
lowved the appointment of -Mr. MeGhie, and
noniS~qninit changes. I do not think there is
tlne slightest doubt that the officers of the,
Pulnlie Works Department were called upon
tti take on :a job for which none of then,
had haid niyv special training. That is ad-
mnitted hyv the Public Works Depan-tmnt.
Not one of the officers had been previomnsly
employ* ed on the erection of freezing wonks.

Iron. G. 'W. Miles: The select comnmittee
state that.

Tine -MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
entirely angree with that. The decision to
nphnhn~t an engineer having experience of
,i flhir enterpirise-s was inevitable, so to

,peak. It is no part of my intention to say
uinntnini against Mr. Dalton, hut I do not
thinki thiat Mr. Dolton had the requisite ex-
neriene to earry out the construction of the

wvnrl's nnr to maonage then, after they had
Iheit tonistructed. At the same time, I ad-
mit tiat good work has been done at Wynd-
hiani; and I wish to say that I have no know-
ledge oif the muatter mentionedl by Mr. Panton
So far as M.%r. Mefihie is concerned, he was
appointed after the closest investigation, and
on the highest possible recommendations, and
with a record, soi far as I know, equal to that
of any meat works manager in Australia.
I Personally think that 'Mr. MeGhie is en-
titled to a good deal more sympathy than
the select committee were inclined to extend
to him.

Ioan. A. Lovekin: Mr. McGhie got a hear-
itig.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Mr.
2fe~hie came over to the Wyndhamn Meat
Works, and he evidently found that very
considerable errors bad been made in the
matter of construction. It sem to me, that
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it is to *Mr. Mc~hie 's credit that hie (lid not
rake uip the past, and did not try to find
fault with what his predecessors had done,
but set himself to correct things with as. little
display as possible. Then, having overcome
those difficulties, M.%r. Me~ihie was faced with
what nobody could have foresee,.-a market
falling to su-h all extent that the loss of
profit on the first year's operations, as com-
pared with what the market was when it
opened, that the difference amounted to up-
wards of £100,0100, between £100,000 and
£150,0100. But for that drop in prices, there
would have been no loss on the first year's
operations: and that, I say, is a thing for
which tile manager of the works could not
be. held responsible.

Hon. C. W. Miles: Does your statemenlt
as to the losses on the State trading concernls
allow for depreciation and interest?

The IMINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Yes.

Hon. (G. W. -Miles: It allows for every-
thing ?

Th c MINISTER POP. EDUCA- TION:
It does not allow any dlepreciation on thie
Wyndhain Mieat Works, but that item has
never bee-n taken into account.

Hoe. G3. WV. Miles: floes it allow depre-
ciatiot, on the State Impjlemnent Works?

Tho MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Yes. Now, the select committee make the
following statemient:-

Mr. MeGhie further proposed an altera-
tion ol' the railway by cutting away a
costly reinforced concerete platform; wvhich
the Chief Architect eharaeterised as being
unreasonable, and a waste of money.

Then there is another statement by the
commnittee-

Mr. Ife~hie further proposed all altera-
tion to the cattle yards which the Chief
Architect ailso decided to be unnecessary.

On these statements '.\r. Mc~hie saysi-
When the estimated cost of tmis work

was stated by the Public Works Depart-
mueat, I dropped the idea. Our scheme
for additional cold storage pirovides for
remedying the defect in the original rail
scheme as far as now practicable. I have
had much practical experience of the
traffic involved in shunting empty and
full trucks during the loading of frozen
beef, tallow, and other products into a
large steamer, working two or more holds
concurrently. I have a good conception
of the labour bills involved by protracted
shippingr, due to lack of proper shunting
facilities. I know how the handling cost
per ton mount nip when, gangs at the
various loading platforms are kept wait-
ing for trucks-16 hours out of the 24 at
overtime rates. I know, too, how neces-
sary it is to avoid risks of demurrage on
large steamers. In the circumstances you
will see that the casually expressed opinion
of any officer of the Public Works De-
partment could not seriously he set up
against that of a management who have

to keep working costs at a minimum,
whilst making the most of the limited
man power available at Wyndham.
Hon. A. Lovelcin: But it was not a casu-

ally expresed. opinion; it was a considered
opinlion.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Then, with regard to the cattle yards, Mr.
2lc~lhie writes-

Similarly, the opinion said to have been
expressed by the Chief Architoqt--that
the alteration to the cattle yards 'jas n-
necessary--anot seriously be maintained
against tine practical knowledge and
actual observation of five 0xperts with
years of experience in the frozen beef ex-
port business, representinlg hundreds of
thousands of cattle handled. Bruising,
''bone taint,'" and ''fiery'' beef are
the chief causes of loss incurred by faulty
handling of tattle intended for freezing.
Our first seonn 's working furnished
ample proofs to any practical man of the
need for alterations of the whole cattle-
handlinz schemne as first designed.

So far as [ am concerned T would lhave no
hesitation iii accepting, on a question of
this kind, the opinion of the freezing works
expert in preference to that of the Chief
Architect, who can have no practical know-
ledge whatever of this work. I do Ilot think
it elntirely fair to Mr. 2fMet~lic that the corn-
nlittee should put this matter in the way they
lid, as a reflection on -Mr. McGhie. If this

had beeni a matter for a Royal Commission,
'Mr. 'Mefhie 's opinion would have prevailed,
I think.

flon. T. J1. Holmes: ('an you tell us
what Mr. M1cihie is? Is he an engineer.
or a frozen meat man, or what?

The -MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
believe Mr. "MeGhie has been in the frozen
meat business all his life.

Hon. J. Duffel]: Twventy-flve years in the
Queensland Meat Association.

The -MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
'Mr. Holmnes had Mr. McGhie before him,
and could have questioned him concerning
his qualifications. It would have been a
fair thing for the hon. member to question
Mr. MeGhie on the subject, if he had any
doubts as to Mr. MeGhie 's qualifications.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: He was questioned,
and said he was an expert in every branch
of the business.

The PRESIDENT: Order! I will ask hon.
members to allow the Leader of the House to
proceed without interruption.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: On
the question of the hot pickle and cold
pickle processes. Mr. Ewing directed atten-
tion to the fact that the select committee
expressed no opinion. They say-

Mr. Dalton recommended what is known
as the hot pickle process in respect to the
carning-a process which, he said, was
considered to be the latest thing, the cold
pickle process being known as the old
style. Mr. MeGlie, then in full control,
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commenced to convert the hot pickle pro-
cess into the cold pickle process, which
involved considerable expense for slate
vats and open metal baths, the scrapping
of 12 cold storage wagons, which had cost
ov-er Z4,000, and the replacement of them
by other trucks. Ia this change over
flfi.400 worth of plant andl material was
scrapped.

I consider the putting forward of statements
of that kind extremely unfair to Mr Ile-
Ohie, unless the committee were of the opinion
that what Mr. MeGhic hail done was wrong.
I do not know whether the members of the
committee are prepared to express an opinion
as to w-hetlier the hot pickle process was
practicable or not. I do not know whether
they are prepared to express an opinion as
to whether or not Mr. MeGhie was right in
saying, not merely that the cold pickle pro-
cess was preferable, but that it was essential.

Hon. J. J, Holmes: We tried to find out,
and could not.

Hon. J, Cornell: I expressed myself on
the matter at the meetings of the committee.

The WENIJSTER FOR EDUCATION:
This is what 'Mr. MeGluc says on the sub-
jet-

These statements indicate a lack of
knowledge of the subject, and also mis-
information on facts about which I was
given no opportunity to correctly inform
the comimittee. As to the comuparative
merits of the hot and ecold pickle processes
the difference in quality o-f the two pro-
ducts is so marked that, bad we been able
to use the cold pickle process, I am sure
that our corned, beef would have beenr
much more readily saleable than it hag
been. This would have enbled us to get
the advantage of earlier markets by selling
more rapidly than has proved possible with
the hot pickled beef. The net benefit of
this--in higher prices, and saved costs,

of storage, etc., in London-would prob-
ably have amounted to mrany thousands of
pouinds. The cold cure process is used in
alt modern meat works where the meats
hare to compete in British and Continental
markets-the only outlet for 61b. meats.
The term ''old style'--

That term was applied by M1r. Dalton to the
cold pickle process-

The term ''old style'' coold much more
appropriately be applied -to the lay-out of
the boning and canning lepartmnents as I1
found them. These were modelled upon the
practice of meat works before refrigera-
tion was availalile, when rattle were cheap,
wages low, overtime for night vwork not
inviurred, and London markets relatively
profitable. Conditions are' entirely' differenot
to-da y. The impression might bie given
by thep report. that T was able to adopt and]
use the cold pickle process. This was not
the case. The completion of the works was
so belated that it was impossible to effect
thme change for the 1919 zeason. The en-

forcenrteat in the 1920 season of the eoni-
amerce Act regulations (re-~lriu~g honing
to he done within a suitable building) de-
barred our uasing the open air space pro-
vided for this department in the designing
of' the norks. We had, therefore, to do the
boning in a chill room after removing the
pickling vats frwn it; hence hot pickling
was unavoidlable. The repiort slates that
'"in this changeover £16,400 worth of
lant and materil was .erappel.-

Ifr. Enving laid .4trvss in that ycstrila-. Mr.
Mei~hie stat es-

This was not so. I have rio means of know-
ing how these figures were arrived at, or
where the statement originated. The
''scrapping of 12 cold storage wagons,
whic-h had cost over £14,000, and the re-
placement of them by other trucks'' is al-
leged. These insulated wagons bare noth -
ing to do with the question of pickling
system; they appear to have first been de-
signed for the purpose of conveying chilled
beef, huing from the roofs of the wagons.

Here wve again comae up against the original
error, which was responsible for nearly nall
this trouble.

When the idea of chilled beef shipping wasi
abandonedl, apparently it was decided to
use the trvcks for carying frozen beef to
tim, ship's side. This is one of many in-

stncs blerp ''a little knowledge" was
costly, if not dlangerolis. We adopted tht-
much niore efficient anl economical method
of using ordinary open trucks, available
and essential for transporting general car-
goo, inwards and outwards. This savedI
Stowage Of fiorEnU beef in the Vansa in the
works, and al19o Saved rehmandliag it into
the slings on the wharf--an unjustifiable
exposure of frozen goods -11 a climaite like
that of Wyovidhain, seeing that the jetty is
close to the worksi. The plan adopted
pr1loved entireir effective. It enaibles
the sings to lie made up at the
colI store by a millnium handling
ga ng. The slings of beef are sufficiently
protieted by suitable c-overing. The trucks
tire run alningwrle the ship to suit speed of
stowage, nd~ aire hooked up and swung
aboard with aminimunm exposure. Not ft
single quarter or package of the three ship-
mneats we have mnide-the "Palermo'' load-
ing during February weather-was in ally
way deteriorated. The labour cost was min-
imniqed, and the rate of loading speeded up
-two imlportant factors when overtime
working and wages rates -nnnot be avoided.
and where good despatch to steamer is par-
ticuninly aecessar-. The car-lock and the
rail system Providedl for the use of the
loadling of the 12 insulated vans was, in
anyiavorost-, norki. T-fr wreht i

to avt Poqt J10. T~e oreghtto carry
tll, 'i from Frenmarntle to Wyndham i-as
quoteil at another £1,000, plus. cost of dis-
niaiitling them )nd reassembling them at
Wrldham. We had no use for the cars,
nil suggested that they, be taken over

by the Railway Department, and adaptedl
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fur uso in carrying frozen meat from the
ne.; Premnutle works. I understand this
%%as done; at all events,, the meat 'works got
credit tar about £E3,900 for their transter
fur Wiler uses.

To lily mind, that throws an entirely differ-
ent lighit, so fur as Mr. )deGhie is concerned,
upon tis question of the translation from the
hot pickle ]metlhod to the cold pickle method,
and the cost involved therein; and it does
seem to me that, had the committee probed
into the matter thoroughly, they would not
have put forward in their report paragraphs
which, without this explanation, certainly do
reflect very seriously on Mr. MeGhle

Ron. A. Loekin: That does not affect the
question one iota.

[ton. J. .1. Holmes: He side-tracked that,
and you% know it.

The PIRESIDWY\T: Order! Hon. members
will have an opportunityv at a future date
of rebutting the statements now being made
by the Lender of the House. I must ask them
to ref rain from interjctions.

The 'MINISTER FOE EDUCATION:
Mr. Ewing commented on the fact that the
select committee had expressed no opinion as
to whether the change from the cold pickle
to the hot pickle process was the right thing.
Mr. Ewing also commented on the fact that
this change hart involved the scrapping of
about £15,000 worth of material. I say that
the manner in 'which the ease has been pre-
seated is not fair to M.%r. MeGhie if, as he
states here, and I1 believe it is correct, the
only thing to do was to alter to the cold
pickle process, that it would have been fatal
to go on with the hot pickle pirocess, and that
the loss stated in the report did not actually
occur.

lion. A. Lovekin: Wait and see.
The MINISTER FOE EDUCATION:

I should think that Mr. Holmes, with his
extensive knowledge of this business, would
have been able to say which of the twvo pro-
cesses is now recognised as the better pro-
cess. However, he says he does not know.
Mr. Moore declared that the trouble with the
Wyndham Meat Works was that there had
been no policy, the management not knowing
wrhat they were to do. I do not know whetter
Mr. Mfedhie conveyed that impression to the
comnmittee. I can find nothing ina his evidence
to sugst such s thing. So fer as 1
am concerned. I know of only one matter in
which there has been indecis-ion, or a sus-
pension of decision, or alteration of decision
-only one matter. Every other point on
which '-\r. Methie baa approached the Gey-
emnient and asked for a decision has been
deridled. M1r. Mfoore said that even at the
present tiae -.%r. 'Mefihie id not know
whether the wovrks were to be operated (lur-
iii this comning year. To suiggest that it was
a reflection upon the Government and upon
the administration because 'Mr. 'MeGhic did
not know whether the works were to operate
this year, is-

Ilon. A. Lovek in: But he said it.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: As
meaning a reflection upon the Minister?

lon. A. Lotckin: Yes, that is the way he
said it.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
discussed this matter with Mr. MeGhie only
yesterday, and he said that no sane man with
any sense at responsibility would dare at the
present moment to make a recommendation
to the Uovernment as Li whether the works
should or should nut operate. I will dteal
with the matter later on, howeer, and, in
the meantime, I admit that there is one point
upon which there has hreta indtcision, altera-
tion, and a holding up of the losition. Only,
on that one point can the Government and
the Mlinister in charge be accused of not
giving a decision. That point refers to the
extension of the freezing accommodation.
The necessity for this increased storage ac-
comodation arose because of the altered
purpose to which the works were I ut. It was
originally a chilling proposition and when
it became a freeuing concern, the necessity
for increased storage accommodation became
emphasised. The need teor this has been fre-
quently urged in 1220, but the Oovernent
were naturally loth to incur any additional
expenditure on top of the moneys already
exienuded. Cousequently, no decision was
arrived at. About the middle of 1920, I
visited Wyndhami and spent three or four
dlays on the works. Durinr the time I 'was
there, I eadea'voured to obtain some sort of
estimate as to the cost of providing the
additional freezing accommodation which
was requiredl. I did obtain from the manage-
meat a 'en- clear statement of the effect
upon the works of jont having., the necessary
storage avcommodation. The statement which
I received set out that every beast that was
canned instead of frozen, because of the
abseu-v of the storwage accommodation, meant
a los-s of £2 Ss. 9d. yicr head. I do not think
any other conclsion could hare been come
to, supporting, of course, the constant ap-
peals by the nmanagenment for increased
accommodation. If the v.orks arc to he suc-
cessfully' operated, they must be able to treat
the maximum quantity for which they were
constructed, namely, 30,000 head, and he
able to deat with the whole of the freezable
beef uip to that total. 1 eadenvoured to ob-
tain while at Wyndham an estimate of the
probable coat of the increased acr-onmoda-
tion. 'rhe officers were not prepared to fur.
nish it. I asked them it it would cost miuch
and seine said it might bie mnure and( s-omis
3said it ,iluiht lie less. I 1in not intend to east
any -reflection upon the officers who said they
simply rould not tell ale. I came away from,
Wyndham, however, with the impre~.sion that
the cost would bie from V10,0010 to £40,OCO.

lon. A. Locehia: That appears on the file.
The 'MINIS4TER FOR EDUCATION:

That is so. On returning to Perth I went
into this matter with the7 officers here, and
they threw doubt on the suggestion that the
neessary work could be constructed for the
amount I hare indicated. They were loth to
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give any opinion. When I put the matter
before Cabinet, I pointed out how important
this work was, I told them the opinion I had
formed at Wyndham and also my impression
since I returned to Perth, which was that
the work might cost up to double the amount
I have indicated. There is a telegram from
Mr. MeGhie bearing on this aspect. I do not
remnember that it was ev-er brought tider my
notice at -an earlier period. Hon. members
should remember that I lhnd nothing to rio
with this business at that time, and my re-
coimimendantion was sinill put forwardl us a
result of mvu visit to nnvihiam. Many things
may have hlappened of wvhich I wotuld have ito
knowledie, and I have no recollectin of
seeing this, pnartieuiar telegram. Therein,
however, Ilr. Nlc~ihie stiggests that tine east
spread over two years would be sounne 'E911'i10().
It will be seen that Mr. NIelbie 'a (etimnate
"'as higher than thle higheOst VstinnnasIe given
to ale. There is another nninutce of nitie onl
the file after '11r. Allen had iiibmitteuil 1114
estimate.

Hfon. U, W, Mfiles: flow did lie ('o2me to
he appointed!?

The ITNISTSU FN)R ElATCAVrON: Ile
was appointed on the recommnuendation of Mfr.
MeGhie and it should lie rennenmberedt that
Mr. Allen's record and] credentials turn pecr-
haps the liigned t fany intent woiks expert
in Australia.

Hon. A. Lovekin: By whom11 was hie ap-
pointed to do this work?

The MINISTER POT? EDUCATION.: fly
Mr. Me~lhie. I presimine the hion. nviber
refers to tte dlrawinng up of plans and. esti-
mates.

lion. A. Lorekin: 'Was that On the a-.-
tinority of the Government?

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUTCATION: Yes.
Of course, thazt appointment has no relation
to the agreement which the lion. ineniber may
have in mind. 'Mr. Allen had previously done
work for the Government in the sonne way.
Mr. Milen was tle engineer appointed at the
time the worksi were, converted from thne hot-
pickle to the cold-pickle system. In paint of
fact, immediattely after M.%r. McG hie went to
Wyndhanm he said that it was impossible to
operate the works successfully as they then
were and that he must have the advice of
the best meat works expert available, before
ho could proceed. That was when 'Mr. Allen
waaq first appointed in connection. with the
Wyndham Meat 'Works.

Hon. J. Ewing: His appointment was
purely temporary.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Yes,
to draw plans and specifincations and put up
estimates for the increased accommodation.
In a minute of mirte appearing on the file,
I said I was shnggn'red by the estimlate ftir-
nisthed by Mr. Allen. That estimate was, I
think, for £217,000. That estimate went on
to Mr. 33aster, who was then 'Minister in
charge of the meat works, and from him it
went to the Premier. As the recommenda-
tion had been brought forward by mae, the

Premier -seint tine estmnnnate 021 to ume Xor nty
informationl. Thne Premier, of cours4e, was
very muchl concerned regarding the innceased
cost,

Hon. A. toe kiu: And well lie nniuht have
been.

The MUIiSTER FOR EJIUCATION
That in. tine on" tas, it whnich the Oovern-
nnnennt 1 v*ntl g2 ecu a tLvei~rnn iniirntectiOfl
weitn thnsnn works-. We siniiplyv ould unit face
til V-xp(t'Jllituirc~ Of over- £E2n)Ujjn14. Snibse-
fluntently, Mr. M.'uhie and .11r. Alien in'rvrred,
with the resntlt thant an nnnnnenndenl ".1l'line was
bnrougint fon-ward involint ann Ct~lin-nn:.t re of
£1 ]8 l,Ot The (iovernnnn In, " biut 1111.
p'roved oft thnat 'hin ue.

lion. T'. .Moore: Hiar,' tlo- n saq~ovi
of it?

The M INIMTPR FOR EDUCATION: 'No.
I do nor know whether the C~ommnittee I;litn
the Goveranmat for not inariing ainprovie I of
that schiete. For my' irz, I ha; s gien
hounrs of cnnsid,-ration to tis nmatter-.

l1011. .1. Cortnell. Halie n inot snuIl thlin
tine wvork Wvas neesarV.

Tine MIITRFOR ICL)Ii'ATI(1X: Yes,
1111t to sayV tha;t amid to sa1Y thint tint work
Ilust ble donle :(t 11lanTeu'r thle COSt, nit twVo
dlirn'nttthings4. It is.ann cn-Wiv mnaerstaudicable
ittinTiln, to anipnin it \V" '11% tintt tinonneb tine
work is neegsnry, as porices anv ('niatinig
Iow n--t-tu'n zi:nd irnn, both big fat tars in
the scheme, are cominug down in pivte9ni
that we in nnot knnow lnow lonnw it mar be be-
tore the works eon lon, pr'ofitably operated,
tint t nn IWv fit Wiidlon iin ra itinng. I almit
thait the U ovrin' mnn'uent a nit seer fit to
comb to a definite decisin rcl-ardin,. the in-
creased storage aeronunnnatiou. The rn'ason
-or this is that the cost is so trn'nnenlously
i excess ot what it was c-'tiuiatenl a-L tho
time we decided to do the work. Thnis is by
no init'inq tine nnly work in the Statn' which
the Government have resolved upon in view
of ireliniinar v estimates midn yet hav-e founnd
it reeay to hng- up, because th, final
estimates have been so iinnrih higher.

lion. T1. Ewing: Did '."r. 'Methie estimate
ilat the work wold. cost!

The MINISTER FORl EIUCATION: I
hare already said that Mi'. )In~lie estinnated
that tlnn cost itt that time ;voU4 iN' 00,000
spread over two years. I mant to be per-
fectly clear onl thi aspect. I do not blanie
aunlvun, :nt We nnilIltnnn iin that I vould not get
an estinmate ax to what tine wonks would cost
front thev offie,n up there. The inmklrL55i0T
I gained ;vai that the alterations woid cost
from t30t,01111 to 141,000. Later my innpres-
%ion w.9s th-ut it would 'o09t 1unjiwarts of
R70,0110 nend tint is what I told ('ahinnt. NSow
I unil that Mr. Mtehie sni-ested in tint tele-
gramn I bave 'eferred to that the cost of tlii
mncrea,'ri sttn".nge arnvonnnnnnhnnouio wonli ip
0(10n) sr:'nul over two y'rarI;.

lion. .1. S1. 1Iolnne~o Tine committee- r Coin-
mnend thnat ino fnntln& ealutal expenditure

shoul-d he iznnurreul for the tine being.
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The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: - And
the Government heartily endorse that recomn-
mendation. We must see where we are. That
is practically the attitude the Governiient
have taken up. Comning to the commission
paid to Brown and Dureau Ltd. it is a tact
that no Ministerial approval wans son 'ht or
given to the payment of extra commission.
Thie whole matter was referred to the Solici-
tor General for his opinion, and in a report
which Mr. Sayer submitted within the. last
two or three lays--it only reached me this
mnorning-he said-

Brown and Durean 's original proposal
of 11th April, 1918, through R. Spaven,
was remuneration at one per cent. on in-
voice values. The proposal was renewed
on the 7th April, 1919, the remuneration
being increased to I%4 per cent. On 15th
April, 1919, there was a discussion between
IMr. Spaven (representing Brown and lior-
eau), the Minister-

I think Mr, Baxter was the Minister at the
time-

the Under Secretary for Agriculture, and
Mr.- MeGhie. Shortly afterward;, Mr. Me-
Uhie left for Wyndhamn, but in the mean-
time discussed the conditions with Mr.
Dureau, who, I understand, had come over
front Melbourne. On the 18th July, 1919,
the Under Secretary for Agriculture tele-
graphed Mr. MeGhie stating that he un-
derstood terms could not be finalised. pews.
ing further advice from the company, both
local and from London, and pending this,
the Minister deaircd toa know by telegram
the reasons for appointing that company
end the proposed commaission. Mr. 'MGhie
replied on the 21st July stating the rea-
sons and that the commission was 1 4 per
centuni, subject to discussion of services
comprised and also to London brokerages.

That telegram appears nn the file--
From an agreement I have seen between
certain meat export works in Queensland
and their commission agent, I find that
the commission fixed for frozen meat is
exclusive of customary brokerage in Lon-
don, and that the commission at a higher
rate OnL canned meat is inclusive of such
brokernge. The commission which has in
fact been. paid to Brown arid Durean (or
their representative in London) of two
per cent. including brokerages paid, com-
pares favourably with the conditions. ot
the Queensiland agreement to which I1
have referred. The question, it seems to
me, is whether customary brokerage (by
wkhich I understond is meant payment tt,
ernnereial traveller%;, ete., in ,'onl.~li,'j
with overseas busines9t was to be allowed
as a disborsement. According to Mr.
Melhte 's telegram of 21st July. to which
I hare referred, the commission of 1P4
per eent, was subjeet to discussion of
services comprised, and also to London
brokerage. When account sales were
rendered the ceommission. was stated nt
II94]

2 per cent., including b.olte.age paid.
On the aISSUnLPtion LLat t.ue aei'.ti were
entitled tn chiarge theiu a.-,uaJ disburse-
mieats in respect of biokerage, 'Mr.
McGhie, I uedctsland, legarded J1'j per
cent. ub ai average chalge to cover all
disbursemn~cts for brokerage as reason-
able, and on that footing passed. the
accounts for payment.

I give that to bon. members as the opinion
of the Solicitor General onl the whole of
the facts.

Ron. A. Lovekia: That is, as against a
definite contract.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
do not give it as illy view, hot as that of
the Solicitor General.

Hon. J. Ewing: Do you think it right
that Mr. MeGbmie should do that without
having your authority?

The MIINISTER FOR EDUCATION: No.
I do not think it wap right, but that is the
opinion) of the Solicitor General. The in-
formation shows that Mr. MeGhie received
a quotation and that Brown and Dureau by
some arrangement increased the percent-
age. There was a written contract and in
the face of it, this action has been taken.
Of course, there is a reference in a tele-
grain from MAr. MeGhie regarding a discus-
sioa on London brokerage.

Hon. J. J. Htolmnes:- Yes, Mr. MeGhie
raised it.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
commission was 1i'/ per cent, to cove?
everything. Whatever Mr. Mehcmay
say regarding the lirat tice of the trade, illy
own attitude i6 that there should be iro
variation of a written contract until Min-
iste-riol approval has been received. I have
simply given the Solicitor General's opinion,
and f say r do not consiider that any
variation in the written agreement signed
by the Minister should have been made with-
out the sameo procedure being gone through
as was followed when the agreement itself
was made. As a matter of fact, the agents
lied a, pretty poor time over it, and I do
not know that they were able to do very well
out of it. However, the point is that there
should have been no variation of the agree-
meait

lion. J1. Ewing: Should not Mr. MLGhie
be reprimanded for having varied it?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: '.%r.
MeGhie has giten his explanation. As for
the agreement with 'Mr. Allen, I do not pro-
pose to discuss it, except to ay that -it ian
never been approved by the Government,
and to tell the House that there is an
agreement with Mr. MeGhie which pro-
hibits him fromn binding the Government in
any matter of this kind.

HIon. J. Cornell: The agreement with -Mr.
Allen is drawn in your lnm.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
BUt anybody can draw an agreement in my
name. The point is, I have not signed it.
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Hon. A. Lovekin: Mr. MeGhie entered
into the agreement and bound the Govern-
ment.

The PRESIDENT: I must again ask bon.
members to await an opportunity for speak-
wag.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
There is in Mr. MeGhie 's agreement a
clause which prohibits him from binding
the Government without the Government's
approval and, as I say, this agreemtent with
Mr. Allen has Dot been signed by tite Gov-
erminent. Now we come to the question of
the balance sheet for l192l, and the very
heavy loss as against the estimate. This i4
what Mr. Me~hie says-

Appended is accountant's statement of
actual and estimated expenditure on
profit and loss account for the year end-
ing 31st December. The summary at its
foot shows broadly the factors account-
ing for the loss indicated. The main
item (E40,826 plus £28,000 ia the 1920
accounts) results from delayed shipment
of frozen beef and other products. I can
only say that had my policy of selling
our beef to the Imperial Government and
claiming our share of steamer space been
persisted in, the loss on this item would
probably have been negligible. I had
anticipated according to this plan having
the whole of our beef and other products
shipped out by October 1920, after which
our labour and fuel expenditure would
have been promptly terminated. You
will recollect the circumstance relat-
ing to the proposed withdrawals of the
'KBoorara" shipment from the Imperial
contract, and the necessary subsequently
reversal of this policy. The item £;17,48
relating to eaneellment of 1921 season
would of course have been reduced to a
fraction of this bad we known at the erd
of the 1920 killing season that wn w.ould
not be operating in 1921. On the other
hand had we not cancelled the season our
losses-as markets and trade rates have
been-would have been enormous.

Mr. McGhie points out that whereas he es-
timated the loss if the works were operated
at £168,318, he estimated that the beef
would be sold at 6d. per lb. Now he says
that had we gone on we would not have got
6d. per lb., but would have got 4%d. per lb.

Hon. J. Dtuffell: I do not think we would
have got even that.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
am judging that by what is being paid now.
So it is hardly correct to say that if we
had gone on with the work we should not
have lost as much as we have lost; because
many of the losses would have hond to be
m< -urre.I, and in addition there would have
been the loss of 1MA,. or 2d. out of 6d. per
lb. for the product. Mr. Holmes, in mov-
ing the adoption of the report, mentioned
that he had taken a deputation of cattle
owners to the Premier, who replied that if
tha works had operated that year £169,000

would have been lost, whereas if the works
were not operated we would hav, got out
of it with a loss of £75,000. I think the
hon. member added that the Premier asked
Mr. MfeGhie to show bin, the balance sheet,
and] that therefore the Premier was merely
passing on the information supplied to hint.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Yes. I say the Pre-
mier was perfectly frank about it.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
IMr. MeGhie says-

These figures were probably taken froma
a statement put up by the mnanagenicut in
April,' 1921. This statement related to a
proposed programme of 15,600 eatlle. Our
previous estimate had been for a pro-
gramme of 21,000 head. This number hail
to be reduced to 15,600 because of re-
dued shipping space in view of the
British coal strike. The 15,600 pro-
gramne showed a loss including interest
and fire insurance of £168,318. The other
figure (V75,000) quoted by Mr. Holmes
probably relates to interest £69,000, fire
insurance £3,500, and other expenses
£2,500 or a total of £75,000. The"t costs
were estimated to accrue in the event of
the works being completely closed down
and caretakers put in. It is not correct
to say that they represent the anticipated
loss for the year 1921 assuming no killing
'was done.

Mr. 2-leGhie means that that would repre-
sent the loss if the works were closed down
altogether. But it was impossible to do
that, because the meat could not be removed
until during the present year. To-day there
are 270 tons of meat in the freezers at
Wy-ndham. The details of the losses are
given here, the principal itemn being the cost
of carrying the beef in freezing chambers.
to the 31st December, 1921, namely £40,326.
Now I comte to the most important question
of all, namely that of future policy. Mr.
Moore said the manager of the works did
not even know whether or not the Govern-
ment were going to operate this coming
season. I venture to say the management
of none of the freezing works in Australia
know to-day whether the works will operate
during the coming season. There may be
one or two works controlled by the Ameri-
can Beef Trust which have decided to pro-
ceed, but T. do not think Vesteys have come
to any decision.

Hon. C. P. Baxter: I do not think any
company has.

The MINISTER FOB EDUCATION:
No. I do not think the Fremantle Freezing
Works have come to a decision, nor the Car-
narvon works, nor any of the works on the
Queensland coast.

Hon. T. 'Moore: Indeed I think they have
decided not to operate.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Most of them have not come to any decision
at all.

Hon. J1. Duffell: There is a glut of meat
on the London market to-day.
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ThE MI1NI-STER POR EDUCAkTION:
Quite sr,, That is a point requ~iring consid-
vration from several angles. Here kt a
minute which M.%r. 'McGhie wrote, to tine onl
the 25th November. Discusig it with i
to-day, lie said he saw no reason to alter
the opinion here put forward-

T append cuttings front Melbourne and
Brisbane Press, which focus the present
aspect of the trade from the Australian
point of view. The A.AILfE. Comipany re-
ferred to in the Brisbane eutting is owned
hy Swift & Co. of Chicago, probably the
bi~st informed people in the meat trade.'
The fact of their keeping their Queensland
works running at present is to mie an in-
dication that they anticipate reductions
in freight rates which will enable them to
export next season onl a basis of say, 20s.
per IDO1bs, dressed weight of cattle. My
view is that we should get in position as
well as we can. to organige a killing sea-
son for 1922. No avoidable commitments
should be entered into, so that if, At the
eleventh hour coaditioas do not appear to
justify operating we could cancel as we
did this year. Any company owning the
Wyndham Works would follow this course.
They would also-as I have mysRelf dlone
repeatedly for a company propritary-
base their estimate on the theory that such
items as depreciation, interest, insurance,
etc., on works as well as administration;
and other inevitable costs, would not hie
weighed when determining whether or
not to operate

If that it the case with all private meat
works, it should operate equally, if not more.
so, with the Government works at Wend-
hamn, since we have to consider, not only the
works theniselves, but the general 4iterests.
of the country nnd of the cattle owners of
Kimberley. tt is the only sane course to
follow. ',%r. Mfe~hie 's minute continue-

Estimated results of working account
apart fromu the foregoing would determine
this. Purchase of cattle, wages, materials,
freights, interest on requisite working capi-
tal, and the like would be set against esti-
mated proceeds of products and if no loss
appeared probable operatins would pro-
ceed. The speculative element would be
eliminated as far as possible, although iii a
business of this nature it is not possible to
do this entirely.

On that recommendation by 'Mr. MeGlile we
have proceeded, avoiding definite commlit-
meats, but doing those thiags which will be
necessary if it should prove possible to 0o)-
erate. The select committee in their report
says: -

Mr. 3le~lhie candidly Admitted to your
committee that he cou~ld not see daylight
in making the works a payable proposition
for many years to come. The success or
otherwise in his opinion, largely depended
on the price of meat,

31It-. \Ict;lh-v sayvs hu fil not sn'- lie couldl ast
,see da3-light in imaking the works a paysbie
ptropositionl, Iiit hie enuilidirY admnits that the
ipositiii 'lemen'ls oft thle porie of ineat. So
iim-hl is nbviir. Reference was made hy
Mr. Panton just now to comupetition with Ar-
gentic. Tile people in Argentine arc in j.ust
the seine difficulty. I have a recent cutting
from tin Argentine newspaper giving a re-
port of a big meetig at which it was finally
decided to send experts to tagisuda and the
Contiment to see if there were any means
by w-hich the position could be remedied.
The select commiittee made no reference to
the losses sustained inl consequence of falling
markets. That loss amonunted to £,130,000.
Ott a full kill at Wyndham the matter of
one penny per lb). would amount to a total
of £350,000.

H~on. .1. Cornell: Is it not a legitimate
business chane?

The -MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:. Of
course it is, although I do not know that the
min ner in which meat market has risen and
fallen (luring the last three or four years is
entirely legitimate and is iiot influenced by
considerations Of which. we know but little.
It is not only labour unions that put up "'a
nigger iii the fence,'' as M,%r. Holmes says. I
hare seen a good ninny niggers; in the fence
pot imp by the other side. Mr. MoGhie says-

Necithter do they refer to the information
T gave theta to the effect that the working
1-ost for the 1919 and 1920 seasons are no
c-riterion of what nay be anticipated. I
stated that .the estimated cost of wages and
materials for a working season of 30,010
hlenrI, without canning, -are as shown in
the following table :-Wages, salaries and
coastal fares 1919 season. £8S 4s. lid, per
htea d. 19)20 season. £5 13.q. 9d. Estimate
en sea-onl of 30,000 head £2 10s. per head.
Hon. J1. J1. Holmies: That is all inl thle re-

port.
lion. A. Lorekin: Yes, it is all on pagc .5,
Trhe MIN1STER FOR EDUCOATIO'N: The

report sets out £;7 5s. 5(d. for bullocks in
3922. lint there is iio suggestion that we
should pay, that amnount.

Hon. A. Lovekin: It camne from your ac-
countant, Mr. Tipping.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATIONs: T
do not knew that there is any intention of
paying that amount for 1922. 1 know that at
the time the Queenisland works were paying
405. And 45s. Wyndham was paying 20s., but
to-dany the single Queenlsland works operat-
ing, part of the American Meat Trust, are
paying 201s. and they hare paid in Queensland
as low as 158.

Eon. G. %N. Miles: You will wanlt your cat-
tle for nothing this year.

The MINYISTER FOR EDUCATION: No,
the Government arc moore anxious on behulf
of the pastoralists than mnembers give them
credit for being. We are anxious that the
pastoralists should obtain a fair and reason-
able price, hut they will not be entitled to
receive £7 5s. -3d., and what is more they will
not expect it. They would be very well sat-
i~fed with £5 per hesd.
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Ron. T. Cornell: That is a hypothetical
figure.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCA.TTON:
Why take a figure whi1 'h is tiot in raontc'mpla-
tion? The position would lie altered if the
committee hadl taken the flgurc at which tie
works are likely to ope-rate.

lion. .1. 3. Holmues: It was the figure sup-
plied by your own department.

The MINISTER FOR EI)U(ATtON: Dii
the slejnrtnieni sa;y ue jirujiosed to vny' A7
15R 5d. this seaon~m?

lion. J1. .1. Hlolnes: The department put
uip those figures; not us,

The MI1NISTER FOil EDUfCATION: All t
can ay is Mr. MeGhie contends that the com-
mittee have based their estimates; on the
price of e~ttle being £ 7 54. 5.1. per bead,
whieh is so ething he never contemplated.

lion. A. Los'ekin: They are the figures of
his own accountant, and a good man too.

The 'MINISTER1 FOR EDUCATION:
Surely tbe accountant is not supposed to
be a man ii ho knows what should Ice paid for
the cattle. It is his duty to attend to the
accounts.

lion. A. Lovekin: Ile did it after constil-
tation with Mr. MeGhie.

Ron. 3. Cornell: And M.Nr. Mecihie was;
present when the accountant made the state-
ment.

The 'MINiSTER, FOR EDUCATION:
The contction puat forwardI by Mr. Mchie
is entirely reasonable, that the committee b~ad
no right to put up the figure of £7 '.)4 '-d.
per hrad as die basis of their culen ations.
'Mr. lioln'eq with his own knowled c, w-nlil
not say that £7 5s. 5d. a head wa., a reason-
able p-rice to suggest for 1922. He would he
glad enough to sell to tfie works -at £5) p-c
head.

lion. AX. Lovekin: Why did not they tell
us that?

The M IX 1S T ElI FOR EDUCATION:
WNhy (lidi not Mr: flolaws tell the commit-
tee that?

The PRFSIDENT: I point out to hon.
members that their arguments ;'ould hare
very muc-h won' effect if raced 'leore tile
Council qs considlered statements rather than
as disurd' ny in terjections,

lion, A. l.o ekin: I interjectedI to prevent
the -Mini-ter fromt making statements which
might he cl-qllenged afterwards. I wanted
to try to net bin. on the ri !ht track.

The PRESIDENT: I think the bon. mem-
ber is quixotic.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
do nt know what statements are likely to
be cblleogcd. T do not care- whether the
eninittce got the informiation from the
acc-ountant;, I sai- that £7, 5q. .d. was an uin-
reasonable tigvre on which the select corn-
mittce bas~ed its balance sheet. The mana-er
eontends that lie badl no hand whatever in
givinig thaIt esitimate, and ,Pys it ip an ab-
surdi estimate. I go fuirther andl say that Mr.
Hlolmes, at all events, knew that £7 s. 5d.
wast not a reasonable figure to lpnt up in
the balance sheet.

lHon. J1. J1. Holmes: I know the Govern-
imeat advance:d £5 per head as a sale ad-
vaince on ti v' cattle, and the nmount invol.ed
wuv £ 75,( (0.

The 'MIX PTER FOR EDUCATION: It
v as not that amotint. The sum, of £5) per
beadl woulil 1w a reasonable one, and cattle
own-rs; w'orld I e well lensedl to ret it. If
w.' oievrat d1 ring the coaming siasua and
pay V5 pvr bead for i-attic, the loss on
thosie figiores i.ou~ld I-a 171,9',25 aftr piro-
%iilag lit r I t43.125, fire, itiurance
$3,500", dei rei-inflon £311,875. If this
Srov-d to I.e. the case, it would be a better

propositio~n to -~ork during the 1922 season
than to ;0i ovr: the works to lie idle, In this
c nnvction. every effort has been made to
arrange Jor s!lippiaif. The whole of the meat
works in Australia arranged for their re-
presentatives to wait on the Prime M,%inister
and endeavoier to obtain reductions in the
eo4t of slhip ing. They have succeeded in
obtainin- r-dcetions amounting to 25 per
cent, ont frosca meat, 17 per cent. on frozen
sundries, and 17 per cent, on tallow, equiva-
lent to £1 Is. l0d. per head. But in the ease
of W'ynfihain, for reasons which I am not at
all satisfied ar- legitimate, the decrease is
smaller. "Wyovdlham in surcharged %.Id per lb.
as against all other works;, and this means a
matter of Ilx. 3d. a head. An attempt was
made to -et thin surc~harge against WVynd-
hew renloved In' t year. Mr. 'Me~hic. went to
'Metirne nil. ty personal negotiation, sue-
seedl in ze'tiiitz thet aniount reduced for
iinteanlel 1921 shipment from 22s. 6d. to
about Is. 63. l*cr hecad. It is obrianksly a
very serious icatter if the Wyndluim works
arc to lie 'vrinanently surcharged with this
aql 'itiunil frei-~lit ot V' ml. per 1hi.

lion' X1. Duffell: Is not extra risk incurred
hr ,h ipj,'r- oin-z to that lport?

The XITNISTER FOR EthITATION: I
do nt kroi or any risk. Wyndham in re-
gaidiil as an out-of-the-way li'ort, lint I do
not think th i is a legitimate charge against
ther %iorks.

Hop. (I.. W. Mie:Is not it liroiL'ht about
by hax-in4_ onW y Iart loadinga for the ships?

Thi' M1INIST"R FOR EIIUCATION: No,
the worlf:s ran always load a ship.

lion. C., W. Miles: Bult you have not loaded
a shilp as a rule.

Trhe MINIS"TERl FOR EDUCATION: We
had more stuff in the stores than the "Pal-
ermo"' could take. I do not think that
dificulti- arises. Coiin to the recommen-
dations 'of the select committee, the first is
that the operations. at the works be indefi-
nitely susnenided. f do not think that the
Government can properly, endorse this re-
onitendation at the present moment. As

T ha've already pointedl ouit, I dio not think
that any meat works in Aiustralia-witht tbe
on- exe'-tioo I have mentioned-han yet de-
cided on its policy for 1922, and for very
obvious reasons;. 'Members who read the
ncwsparcr.4 andi observe the cables carefully
know that changes are coming and coming
quickly. it is quite pos-sible that there are
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Other iigers in the fence besides those -Mr.
Holmes has detected. We know that gold
has droppW~ very quieky diwn to £4 17s. 6d.
an ounce. The American exchange, whvich
stood f or a long time at 3.60 to the I ound,
is nun'w up oe 4.!,0. WVe know 'hat the German
and f'reneh e, change is comnA back slowly,
and it is by 110 means improbable that in a
conijat'atitely short space ul vim,! trading con'
ditions nmay be very itifL'rvnt trout what they
are to-da . Mr. Duifeil reavarked. that there
was an abundance of frozen meat in Lon-
don. I wonder if members can carry their
2alads back to the period at the close of the
war and the figures published in England,
America, and in this State regarding the
cattle supplies of the wor d. It was stated
that the herds. of the world had been de-
pleted and that nmeat would be scarce and
costly for many years to comle. Why is that
not the case! Js it biecause there is such an
abuodance of meat in thi world that people,
after gorging thernacli es, may take up of
the fragments that are left, twelve baskets
full? That is not the ease at all. There
are mi'lions of pounds Worth Of Meat de-
teriorating in the different stores and there
are millions of people starvinig.

nlon. A. Lovekin: That is so.
The MNISTER FOR EDUCATION: It

is not a ease of over-supply; it is a ease of
the conidition of international exchange
which tirohvibts the recorle who are starving
fromn getting mezat to eat. Rectify that eon-
dition-and. there are signs of it being recti-
jied-and -an alteration may come quicker
than any of us think. We have to east hack
only a little while to realise how quickly the
rise came and Ito"' quickly the drop followed.
It is Ily no tii['ns improbable that conditions
may change so quickly that these starving
nmillionls utay lie able to buy the meat theyl
want, and then the surplus will disappear and
thcre uill lie a legitimate nd reasonable
market for Australian meat.

Hon. J1. J. Holmes: Is it not said that
Australian meat is unmiarketable?

The MINISTER POE EDUTCATION:
Australian mteat Itas been a marketable pro-
duct for ninny years ani will continue to be
SO. As a certain member remarked, ''big
businvess'' dloes not disclose its bond in the
waly ti,,' Government have to do. I maintain
that at the present time the only reasonable
coturse open to the Gorernmo-nt is to be ready
to oipetet if the opportunity Presents itself.

lion. A. Lovekin: And keep nil this ex-
pense going in the meantime!

The 'MI iS TF.R F'OR EDI'(A4kTTON
The proposal is to be ready for a season ot
19,000 head starting in 3 lay next. A de-
finite decision will have to be arrived at not
later than the beginning of April and that is
the same time as the decision ivas arrivedl at
last yvear. I was in 'Melbolirne and Svdner
at th~at time amid wires were sent to me' andl
I had an ollportunitY to discuss the matter
with the besit informed penole of Australia,
and,4 thiex confirmed the opinion expressed by

31. ltflhie. which nadloubtiedly turned ott

to lie right, that we should not operate in
19j21. In view of this, tentative arrangements
have been made for shipping. We htave gone
so far as we can without committing our-
selves. Pour ships. have been tuntatively
fixed, hut that arrangement mnay to some ex-
tent be disturbed by the fire on the ''Boo-
rar,' "0± wltich members no doubt have read.
This matter of the surcharge on Wyndham,
which amounts to Ils. 3d. per beast, is also
lieing attaced. by time amanagement in every
way possible in the endeavour to get it re-
mnoved,.\No other nicat works has yet arrived
at a decision as to whether it wilt operate
this sea.;on. Mr, Holmevs said that at this
stage markets should be fixed. This is one of
the things no mneat works can do at the pro-
senit time. We have to decide at the beginning
of April on the basis of ships, the labour
conditions and the nitket. If ait that tinie it
appears that the works can be runi to pay
working expenses, titen they ought to be run.

lion. J. Duffelt: If they are run to the
fall extent, their output wilt ho a very small
portion of the meat that is required in the,
world's markets.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
T'nouhi'dy.This course is necessary in the

interests of the State and of the works and
in the interests of the pastoralists in the
North. If the works cln operate and cover
working expenses they should operate, evemn
though in spite of operating they lose in-
tejest and deprociation, and other inevitable
charges which will have to he snot in any
ease.

li1on. J. Corniell: If they cannot operat,
von wvill go on ns heretofore?

The 'MINISTER FOR. EDUCATION:
Recommendations Nos. 2 and S depend upon
No. 1 and directly the Government adopt
No. 1-this will be at the beginning of April
unless markets and ships and labour con-
ditions are such that we can see oar way clear
to operate--then, Nos. 2, and 3 will arise
though I do not bind myself to the exact
terms, and should be adapted as well.
Ia regard to recommndmuation No. 4, I con-
fess I find it very difficult to reconcile the
views of those members of the committee
who endlorsedl No. I and] disagreed from No.
4. T can quite understand anyone who hsad
determined that the ,works must be disposed
of saying, ''Shut themn up, and dispose. of
them; lease or sell theni;" but I cannot un-
derstand anyone who says that the Govern-
mentt should continue to Tr them saying
also. ''Shut them up indefinitely.''

lIon. .1. Cornell: That was not a question
the committee were bound to answer. The
Government cannot sell the State enterprises
without coming to Parliament for authority.

The -MINiSTER FOR EDUCATION: I
at not discussing that point at all. T am
Only stating myn difficulty in reconciling the
two views. On the question of sale, Mr.
Sanderson and 'Mr. Ewing have pointed out
what is an obvious fact, that the present time
is the worst possible time to attempt to sell
things of this kind. The Government have
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bad certain offers, and it ha,. struck me that
those offers have probably been encouraged
by such remarks as that made by Sir Edward
Wittenoom, ''Sell the works for half-a-
crown." Personally I have not the faintest
doubt that the works, because of numerous
adverse ein-umstuinvis, nar period construction
and other thingg. are greatly" overcapi-
talised; hut I ami equally confident that they
are very valuable works, and that on a mod-
erate eapitalisatioU they would do well in
normal times. Therefore, if the Government
sell the %vorks, they certainly ought to get
a fair value for themi; and certainly they
should not sell them at what would be con-
sidered the value' of the works to-day, when
no meat works in the Commonwealth are op-
erating, and when the whole thing is a drug
on the market. I venture to say that not one
of the business men on the committee, not
one of the members who approved of recoin-
inendation No. 4, would in regard to their
own affairs, attempt, unless absolutely com-
pelled, to sell something at a time when that
thing was a drug on the market.

Hfon. A. Lovekin: We did not suggest that
to you.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
recommendation is that the Government en-
deavour to dispose of the works as soon a.
possible. If that means, as soon as a reas-
onable price can he obtained-

lion. A. Lovekin: 'What else does it mean?
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The

reconmmendation says, ''a soon as possible.''
If that m'eans ''as soon as a reasonable price
ran be obtained,'' I have no quarrel with
that phase of the report.

lion. J. Ewing: Will the Government place
themselves in the position of being able to
sell the works at a reasonable pricel

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
hope so. Now, Sir Edward Witteroom sug-
gested leasing the works to pastoralists on
their undertaking to pay a small proportion
of the interest. Let the pastoralists come
forward with a proposal of that kind to the
Government. The Government would regard
it as a reasonable proposal on the part of the
pastoralists.

Hon. G4. W. 'Miles: You have not authority
to accept such a proposal.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
think Parliament would regard such a pro-
posal as reasonab~le.

Hon. G. AV. Miles: Why do not you give
Parliament the chance to approve?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Ta
regard to the fifth recommendation of the
committee, reading-

That no further capital be expended un-
til some definite decision is arrived at with
regard to the future of the works-

that is practically the attitude of the Govern-
mend. I have no quarrel with that recom-
mendation. As this debate has been princi-
pally devoted to the Wyndhanm Meat Works,
I do not propose to occupy much time over
the State Shipping Service. I candidly con-
fess that on the subject of the State Ship-
ping Service I am somewhat prejudiced. As

for the steamer ''Kangaroo'' I opposed it,
purchase from the floor of this House, and
I have never seen any reason to alter the
opinion I expressed then. The very big profit
-ad,- by the ''Kangaroo'' is somaething that
could- not have been foreseen at all, but a
ve-ry lucky aec-ident. As the file discloses,
when the offer to purchase the ''Kangaroo''
came forward, the Minister in charge of the
state %hipping service said, "We will not
sell her.'' So far as T was able, I overrode
that dec-ision. and strongly recommended the
sale.

Hon. 0. AV. 'Miles: Did not you reominend
the sale of the ''Kangaroo'' before he was
appointed?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
do not know wiho ''he" is. The offer to buy
the State steamships camne to the manager of
the State Shipping Service, and was for-
warded by him to the Minister then in con-
trol of the service, and that Minister recomt-
mended that they should not be sold. The
recommendation came to me, and I overrode
it, and recommended to Cabinet that the
steamers should be sold. As regards the al-
teration made by Cabinet in that decision, I
unhesitatingly take my share of the respon-
sibility, wit!, all other members of the Cab-
inet, for such alteration.

Hon. G. W. Miles: It cost the State
£430,000.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
have no doubt the committee have before
then, the recommendlations to Cabinet and
the reports of the manager of the State Ship-
ping Service upon which that alteration of
policy was made.

Hlon. A' Lovekin: They are in the report.
The ,MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:

Now we come to the cost of refrigerating
the "'Kangaroo.' Personally I think that
if the ''Kangaroo'' was to be retained ad
used, this work of refrigeration had to be
carried out. But I believe that it is the
position now, if one wants a thing of this
kind done in the Old Country, one cannot
get a price for it, one cannot get it done
by contract.

lion. G. W. Miles: Ships arc sent to Bel-
gium and Germany on that account.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
believe this work wvas all (lone in England.
What I want hon. members to understand
is that if one wants a job of that sort done,
one cannot get a price for it. We often
bare arguments in this Chamber as to
the mdiantages of contract against day
labour. I have always supported the con-
tract principle. It has been said that under
the day labour system mn "'go slow'' and
that sort of thing, and that thus the cost of
the work is piled up. I venture to say that
all that can be said in favour of contract
against day labour can be said in favour of
contract against the new system which has
come about in big business circles in Lon-
don, the system of saying, ''We will do the
work you want, and charge you the cost anl
a commrission on the cost.''
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lon. T. Moore: The more money spent
the greater the commission.

The M1INXISTER FOR EDUCATION:-
Yes. The work is entrusted to men with
great reputations-$per men. They wNillnot give you a price. They say, " We will
do what you wont, and we will do it well,
and we will charge you a commission of so
much on the cost of the work." Now, the
Government supposed that the cost of re-
frigerating the "Kangaroo" would be very
little more than one-third of whbat the cost
actually turned out to be.

Hon. A. Lovekin: You gave a blank
cheque.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
want to impress on the hon. member that
we could not get the work done in any
other way.

Boa. J. J. Holmes: 'You authorised an
expenditure of £15,00,adsmbyspn
£194,000. 0 n ombd pn

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Not £15,000.

Hon. 3. J. Holmes: The first authorisa-
tion was £15,000, and. somebody spent
£9194,000.

The PRESIDENT: I will ask bon, mem-
bers, if they will persist in interjecting, at
all events not to all talk at once.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
think the estimated cost of that refriger-
ating was £63,000. The actual cost, I be-
lieve, has been about £;190,000. There it is.
That is the system of doing things in big
business now-a-days; and to my mind it is
just as unfair to the parson for whom the
work is done as the day labour system can
be, or probably more unfair. However, the
"Rangaroo" is now being tested in cer-
tamn work, to see whether she is of value
both commercially and for developmental
purposes in connection with the opening of
muarkets.

Hon. 0. W. MI~iles: Have not you arrived
at an opinion on that point yet?

The MfINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
The "Ewinana" was a ship that was al-
ways run at a profit. She was a good ship,
but unfortunately she was burnt. The cir-
cumstances under which 'Western Australia
got the "Eambra" are well known. I am
not speaking as an expert, hut I believe it
to be a fact that in present circumstances,
because of the great decrease in trade on
the north-west coast, the service which the
"Bambra"l gives would not be given by any
private steamer without a substantial sub-
sidy.

Hon. G. W. Miles: That would be cheaper
for the State.

The -MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
That is the point. I do not know -whether
it would or whether it would not. I have
no doubt, however, that a more suitable
boat than the "Bamnbra" could be ob-
tained. She is not an3 ecomionics] boat to
run, by any means. However, under all
circumstances, the North-West trade has to
be entered for, and that has to be done

either by means of a subsidy or by running
a State steamship at a loss We have to
choose between the two al4rnatives.

Hon. T. Moore: Was Mr. Glyde right in
saying that he did not know whether the
government intendpd to carry on or not?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATIOLN: I
am sure I cannot say.

Ron. G. W. 'Miles: The Government
themselves do not know.

The IMINISTER FOR EDUCATION:- I
know of no recommendation that has come
before the Government in regard to the
State Shipping Service which has not been
dealt with.

Hron, 0. W, Miles: Will you give Par-
liament a chance to make a recommenda-
tion?

The INISTER FOR EDUCATION:
With the committee's conclusions regarding
the State steamers, I am in general agree-
iment. I think the Commonwealth Govern-
ment are acting wisely in removing their
steamers entirely from political control.
That is the only way the sldps can be given
a chance at all. I also agree that the pre-
sent vessels of our State Shipping Service
are unsuitable and uneconomical. I think
we must all agree with paragraph (c) of
the select committee's "Conclusions' -

...the service is in competition with
subsidised foreign services or in opposi-
tion to lines employing coloured crews,
and not subject to the Federal 'Navigation
Act.

I do not for a moment dispute the sugges-
tion made by many hon. members that the
select committee have dlone useful work.
They have brought forward a mass of in-
formation, but I cannot help expressing the
opinion that in some respects the report and
the conclusious are not entirely free from
bins. In some eases, which I have indicated
the committee are not entirely fair either to
the management or to the Government. I
am more concerned with the position so f ar
as it affects the management, because the
Government can fight their own battle in
Parliament, whereas the management are
precluded from doing so.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Do you refer to the
steamship mnnagenientt

The MINISTER FOE EDUCATION: I
am ref erring more particular) '- to the
Wyndham Meat Works managemenmt, be-
cause I am mare conversant with that en-
terprise-

Hon. A. Lovekin: You have given us all
the instances of unfairness and bias?

The INISTER FOR EDUCATION: -1
think I have given all that the manager of
the Wyndham Meat Woths referred to. In
those instances I think the committee dealt
more harshly with the manager than was
justified. I do not think the committee
have recognised as fully as they might have
done the tremendous difficulties of the posi-
tion, the enormouis difficulties with which
the meat works management has been faced.
But, in spite of that, I have iTo hesitation
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in saying thalt the report and recommenda-
tions will naeive the fullest consideration
from the Govrrnment. So far as the comn-
nuitl i's first rccomanendatioao is concerned,
I do not thick tin Government would be jus-
till di at the present moment in adopting it,
becamie that would be a question of abso-
lutely closing the door; whereas keeping the
door open for a month or two is not going
to cost a preat deal, and may have very
beneficial results.

Hon. J. .1. Hoimes: You were going to
tell its about Allen's and MeGhie's agree-
ments.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
bave told hion. members that Mr. Allen's
agreement had not been, ratified by the
Government, had not been signed by me,
andi also that Mr. Mceliie hadl act agreemnt
with the Govet-ament, one clause of which
agreement preludes him from binding the
Government wiithinct written Ministerial ap-
proval.

Hon. J. J1. Holmes :Is that the only
clause inl the agreement?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATTON: No.
I said when Mr. Ewing was speaking, "I
will produce tile agreement if you lie;
but Mr. Ewing said lie didl not want it.

Hon. J. Ewing: It seems that Mr. Mc-Ghio
has broken that agreement.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
That is a matter on wrhich, I take it, lion.
members will not expect me to express alt
opinion here.

Hon. I. Ewing: Certainly not.
Roa. JI. .1. Holmies: Do you think '.%r. Me-

Ghue was franI
The PRES IDENT: The bon. member is

not hound to answer a question of that
nature.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION : I
can asslure the ILotise that only on (one occa-
sion didl Mr. Mechie consult mc regarding
the evidence he shlu d give the eommnit tee.
I (lid not ecec, know what it was about.
Directly% he approached cue on thle subject
I said to him,, ''Give the committee all thie
ilornstin , v'ou have got."

Iran. .1. J. Holnmes: I ask because after
the lhol idavs he refnu,-d to aonswer.

The IISTER FOR E.DUCATION: 'Mr.
Meflhie had my authority to give the select
committee the fullest possible info'rmation.

.Holl. C. F. BAXTER (Fast 1 f-5.01 The
select etiumuitt,-e are to he comminided on the
exhnunstive consideration, they have given
to their gigs ),tie task. I regret the corn-
inittee did not make further inquiries re-
garding the cost of *ornstrnetimi nf the
\W',,glani Meat Worksi with a view to
affording a guide in thc- matter of a fair
price for their disposall or lease. I do not
say thet works should be sold or leased at
the liresent time, because to make anl'y
soundI business deal just now wouldl be i,-
possible. Never in the history of Australia
has the meat trade been in such a parlous
condition n- it is t-oday. The disposal of

the works might take some years to effect,
e~en t"Ppoosing the Government agreed to
dispose of then,, and in the meantime opera-
tions must he carried on if the market war-
rants it. To operate these works as they stand
to-day is not a business proposition.' The
storage at Wvndham for frozen meat was
only 1,200 tonls, hut they have since take,,
addiitional space for 400 tons-previously
teed for the canning operations- thus
giving the works a total holding capacity
of 1,600 tonls for the frozen product. Hont.
menmhers should consider the position of the
works, situated right out of the line of
bunts, and should remember that the
storage space onl steamers is strictly limited,
It will thea be seen that meat works, re-
imotely situated, with a storage capacity of
only 1,600 tons, cannot be operated success-
fully. A steamer going to Wyndham and
l3-iug there for some days to get her apace
filled, would be subjected to enormous
charges. On the other hand, if the storage
space at Wyndham be filed in anticipation
of the coming of a1 ship, the whole of the
staff will be idle until the boat has drawn
her supplies. In handling thle Wyndham
Meat Works, the Government have been
fortunate in the past in that they have had
splendid consideration from thte Federal
Goverhunent. In this connection, I must
single out the names of Senator Russell,
Assistant-Minister, and Mr. Evers, the
Australian manager of the Federal shipping
service, who between thm have gone out
of their way several times to provide a
boat to lift frozen meat from Wyndham.

Hol. A. H. Parton: He has since got the
sack.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: All good men get
that in time.

Holl. T. Moore: That is why you got it.
Hol. C. P'. BAXTER: Both those gentle-

nuuun went out of their way time and again
to meet the requirements of the Wooestern
Australian (lovernment, and send a boat to
W 'vndhami for frozen, meat. If the manager
of the works and his staff are not preparing
at p~resent to operate thle works during the
-tuning season, it will be of very little use
endeavouring to make arrangements later
.iii; because with the killing season so short
and expensive, it will he madness to operate
unless thle wa-y has been carefully prepared.
Ont the other hand we cannot have works
,if that magnitude lying idle, and cattle
awaiting treatneett, nithout mankiog due
preparattions. The outlook at present is not
bright, but that cannot continue unchanged
for all time, and the small cost of
making preliminary arrangements is fully
warranted. The Minister says the works
may start in May. That itself will mean
a short season; any shorter killing season
wold he suli-idal. Something has beea
saoid regarding the alternative processes of
pickling, hont versus cold. It has been said
a wrong step was taken when the cold

poickling process was introduced. Yet all
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works in Australia turning out a high-class
Product are using the cold process. An
attempt has been made to include in the
cost of the change over from the hot to
the cold process, the cost of scrapping a
number of obsolete trucks. Bat those trucks
were in no way -onnected with the
pickling process and so, of course, the cost
,of scrapping them cannot be debited against
the change over.

Hon, J, J. Holmes: You have abandoned
both processes now.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Yes, when storage
cannot be found in London for canned stuff,
all pickling has to be abandoned. When
pickling is again required it 'will be a cold
pickle process that will be adopted, if the
best products are wanted.

Ron. A. Lovekin: Is it not all hot pickling
in America?

Hon. C, F. BAXTER: I do not know,
but I know that all the Australian works
which turn out the best product follow the
told pickle process, while those that have
had the hot pickle process have changed over
to the cold. There is not much to be said
regarding the actual works at Wyndhams.
'Unfortunately in the first place they were
constructed at tremendous cost, a cost much
higher than it should have been. It would
hare been informative had the select com-
mittee inquired into the cost of construction,
if only to enable us to assess the true value
of the works. I amn afraid it would be found
to be very much less than the actual cost.
Personally I should like to see the works
operating successfully. If the eost were
written down to a fair valuation, and suf-
ficient storage capacity were provided, I am
convinced that on a normal market the works
would pay their way.

Hon. 3. J. Holnmes: Under political con-
trolI

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: The less political
interfcrence we have with any of our State
Trading Concerns the better. The Wyadham
Moat Works are of such magnitude that it is
impossible to get -rid of them at the presenit
time.

Hon. J. J1. Holmes: The works are good
works. Why discount them?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I have not said they
arc not good. They arc as sound as any
works in Australia to-day, hutt their cost was
excessive and at present there is nfo possible
chance of disposing of them.

Hon. 3. 3. Holmes: Then why go to the
expense of assessing their value?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: The select commit-
tee recommend the sale or toate of the wvorks:
therefore I say tbe select committee should
have given some indication of the value of
the works, either for selling or for leasing.

Hon. A. Lovekin: It will hie found in the
,evidence by Mr. Allen.

]Eln. C. F. BAXTER: In the meantime
every preparation should he made for operat.
lag the works, and if the cost he not too ex-
cessive the Government should provide the

extra storage, which is essential if the works
are to he made commercially rrofitable.

On motion by Hon. A. Lovekin debate ad-
journed.

BILL-FACTORIES ANDI SHOPS
ACT AMENDMVENT.

Assembly's Further Message.

MIessage received from the Asqenihly noti-
fying that it had adopted the report of the
managers of the conference, wamely (1)
that the Assembly will agree to the amend-
ment made by the Council striking out
Clause 2 of the Bill and (2) that the Concil
will not further. insist on the proposed new
clause to stand as Clause 2.

BILL-HEALTH ACT AMNENDINME$IT.

Assembly's Message.

'Message received from the Assembly noti-
fying that it hadl agreed to the amendments
made by the Council.

BrTL-.ARCHITEMT.
Assembly'Is Message.

Message received from the Assembly noti-
fying that it had agreed to amendments Nos.
1, 2, -and 1 had modified amendment No. 3p
and had disagreed to amendment No. 5 for
the reasons set forth in the schedule.

DTILL-GRAI-N.

Assembly 's M~essage.

The following inessan-e was received from
tli* Assembly:-

With reference to Mfess-age No. 43, the
Assembly acquaints the Council that owing
to the passing of the Con stitution Act
Aniviidilit']t Bill, which gives the Council
power to make amendaseuts in such Bills
as thu Grain Bill, it has agreed to Nos. 1
and .3 of the amendments requested by
the Council ill the said Bill, in place of
making themi in accordance with former
procedure, has ainated 'No. 7, and has
disagreed to Nos, 2, 4, 5, 6, 3, 9, and 10
for the reasons set forth in the schedule
annexed.

BILL-CLOSER SETTLEIMENT.

8evCidt Readling.
Debhate re'sumeid froml the 1urevious day.

Hon. V. HAMNEESLEY (East) [5.17]:
This is a serious measure for us to have to
consider at such a late hour in the session.
The more I look at the Bill the more con-
vinceed I man that it should have been ealleul.
a Repu1diation and Land Confiscation Bill.

Hon. JT. Cornell: Or a Bill to burden
farmers.
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Him. V. HAMERSLEY: It simply dif-
ferentiates between people, which I think is
an unfair thing, for the (Iovernment to do,
as to how' they shall inves-t their money. I
have always held that it is in the best in-
terests of the State if people can be per-
suaded to put their money into an investment
in land, and country land in particular. It
is, 1 suppose, a rational thing that the Gov-
ernment should require those fin the country
to go on working harder for the city. That
seems to me to be what is required. The
Government have evidently conme to the con-
elusion that sonic of the people in the inland
areas are not working quite bard enough.
This is a dangerous measure. It is assumed
in the Bill that three men,. representing the
I',: id, can be absolutely correct in their de-
cision. They may be inen who have knows,
nothing of the hardships of settlers and of
acquiring the freehold of country lairds.
They may know nothing whatever about the
difficulties of running such a proposition.
It is assumed that these men can make no
umistake. They may go along and say,
"This piece of land has not been worked to
the best advantage,'' and may decide that
it shall be resumed for closer settlement pur-
poses.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: And may be directed
by whatever Government happens to be in
office.

Hon. V. IAMIEESLEY: Yes. If people
have not on every occasion bowed to the
wishes of those in control, they may be
singled out in this way. Anyone who has
had the temerity to be in opposition to the
Government in power may find himself
brought to book. The board may decide that
a block must be acquired for closer settle-
meat, and the owner will have no appeal
from the board. There are various methods
to be employed by which the owner can be
forced to part with his laud. Ose of these
methods may be to compel him to pay three
times the ordinary land tax. In this instance
again the individual has been singlel out to
be hafassed and tyrannised over. After the
owner has been given notice by the board,' he
may have to wait in order to see what the
hoard will do. He may anticipmate that re-
gumption will be gazetted, though the posski
bilities are it never will be glizetted. The
owner will be waiting to know what the next
move of the board] will he. If the board makes
no move, the owner will sit down and wonder
what next is going to happen. In the mean-
time 144 property will fall into a state of
chaos, for he is not likely to go on further
developingX it with this hanging over his head.
While this is going on he will be viable to
get any htelp) from any financial institution to
enable biai to continue his operations.

Hon. A. IL Panton: What about the hau-t
upon u-hich nothing has been flone?

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: In ninny instance,
the min, on the land will know a great deal
better than the board bowv to get the best
results from the land. The hoard many de-

tide that certain land is suitable for closer
s~ettlement and cultivation. The owner may
know that the hand under cultivation will Dot
return as much asi it would when carrying
sheep or cattle, and that he has good reason
for keeping the land nder thoem conditions.
The board, however, may place him in such
a position that the property will gradually
become a wreck. He simply haii to i"nit mid
wonder what the next mve wHi he. Again,
the board may decide that only a certain por-
tien of a property is required, tar closer
settlement. The object will be to leave the
owner with his homestead without a sufficient
area, of landt upon which he can continue to
carry out the operations, into which 'Re has
:ilready suink a large sum of money.

Hln. ). Ewing: Are they not compelled to
take it all?

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: I do not know
that they are compelled to do yer 'y niucli. A
Juan has little chance against the board.

lion. C. F. Bsaxter: They can take a por-
tion of a property.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEV:7 I think so-
Unider- these conditions the property will
simply fall into a state of suspended anma-
tion. Ini some instances the board will re-
samne a property straight away if it suits
them to do so. I presume they will set out
to affect a man's investment in his property
and offer him something else instead, prob-
ably sonic bond issued by the country where
people are not too anxious to acquire bonds.

Hon. T'. -. ooere: Government bonds?
Hon. V. HAMENSLEY: Yes. I would

sooner have a hit of land. AX £100 bond may-
be only negotiable for £50.

Hon. T. Moore: You have no confidence
in your country.

Hen,. C. F. Baxter: We are losing a million
a year.

Hon. V. HAMFRStLEY: The owner of land
no longer remains the owner, uinder a system
of this sort. The board may tell him that he
has to pay three times as much land tax as
anyone else has to pay. If on the other hand
the hoard notify their intention to resume,
the owner may he waiting for ten years for
such resumption to be gazetted. I ant not
putting up a supposititions case. There are
many instances covering the last five or ten
years of unsatisfactory resumption. It does
ntot follow that because land is resumed for
closer settlement it will be of advantage to
the State. At Denmark, for instance, a con-
siderable sum of money wait spent in develop-
ment by the Government, hut I do not think
the return from that re-aequired property
was creditable to those wvho had charge of it,
or that the business represented a good deal
for the State.

Hon. ('. F. Baxter: They p-aid too much
for the land.

Hon. V. HA-MERSLEY: That niny he so.
The Government now seek power to acquire
properties without paying what is a reason-
able and fair price for thema. I was aston-
ihed that the Government should have
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thought it necessary to ask this Houise to
give them -this power, when we know the large
number of Properties that have been offered
to the Government for closer settlement dur-
ing the Inst year or two.

11on. TP. Moore: At big prices.
Hon. J1. Ewing: Not alw-iyss.
H'on. V. HAMERSI4 EY: I know of various

estates which have been offered to the Glov-
ermnent at remarkably reasonaible values. Not
only were these properties offered at a very
low, value, but the departmental officers when
they' inspectedI the properties, put a higher
value upon them than the owners had sought
to obtain. When, however, the owners dis-
c-overed that the department still endeavoured
to knock down the price, there was a sense of
disappointment. This makes property owners
scared of a proposal to hand over such a re-
sponsibiility to a board of *hree. I do not
know that there has been any great outcry
regarding the acquirement of lands from the
people. I have seen various letters in the
papers from time to time, and have readl lead-
ing articles in the Press.

Hon. Q. P. Baxter:- Not advocating tis
aspect. They advocated an unimproved land
tax.

Hon. V. HAM.NERSLEY: They advocated
bursting up the large estates.

Hon. C. F' Baxter: They advocated the
ULinproved land tax, that was all.

Hon. V. 11AMEIRSLEY: In the early days,
nmany people had to acquire larger areas of
land than they desired to iltain. That was
only because it was impossible to make a liv-
ing on smaller holdings. These large holdings
have had to be paid for 2ind the State had
the benefit of the mioney spent in that direc-
tion, anl benefitedl through the investment of
money brought into the 2ouintry by these
curly settlers. Then, too, the Sta te benefited
by the knowledge and work brought to bear
on the development of their holdings by these
early settlers, and their large holdings. Those
large holdings were absolutely necessary be-
cause it was impossible in those days to secure
returas from the land except through stock.
Praictically the only thing which could be
exportedl by those settlers was wool. There
was no market for wheat and, in any ease,
the settlers could not produce that commrodit 'y
and cart it to thne ports, as they existed in
those day' s. In addition to wool, the principal
exports in those days were sandlalwood and
horses for the Indian; market. If they wished
to run sheep, necessarily a shepherd had to he
employed. It was imupossible to fence in
large areas and it did not pay to employ a
shepherd to look after 250 sheep. Tt w6s
necessary to have at least a thousand sheep
before it Pavid to have a shepherd to look after
them, and to cater for a flock of a thousaarl
sheep, it was essential that a holding compris-
ing five or 10 acres to the sheep should be
obtained. -Now it seems rather hard that
these people who spent their capital and de-
vchmopei their frecholds. should be siaglerl out
turn lie hit by this legislation.

lio., ,. ii. Hrarris: Do i-oi suggest that
these people neqnire these large holdings to
kcep sheep?

B-on. J, Corn~ll: N-o, the sheep kept them.
lon. V. HIAMERSLEY: Many people

could not keep their sheep on their holdings
and iwlag to the poison which infested those
sires. the stock imported from England was
destrokyed. It was only through hardship and
struggles that they learnt to overcome their
difficulties and find how they could better
-work their land. After puiting in so much
hardl work in discovering what could be dlone
with their properties. I do not think it fair
thant they should be singled out to be specially
hit. The muonment the Bill passes, many of
these people who have developedl their pro-
perties will receive attention at the hands of
the hoard. The board will not confine their
activities to land upon whichi not a sixpence
has been spent, but will deal with improved
land suitable for closer settlement. Some of
these well improved properties have been
financed byv various financial institutions.
Sonic of the proper-ties which the board will
value, have had £5,000 or £,10,000 spent on
themi in improvements. That money has been
borrowed froni financial institutions, and they
will call up their money when the Bill passes.

The M.%inister for Education: Why!
Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: I would;, would

not the lion. nicinber? I have done it before.
The Leader of the House asks why this should
be. I will give the House an instance. I
helpied sonic fellows to take up land and paid
the land rents for a number of years. 'When
M.\r. 'Bath passed his wonderful amendment
to the Land Act to the effect that no trans-
fi-rs would he granted by the Minister in
connection with conditional purchase leases,
the necessary security was absolutely gone.
Anyone lending :inuy under such circum-
stances, seeing the security interfered with,
would get out of the wet. That is exactly
what will be done now.

The M.\inister for Education: How does
this interfere with the security?

Hou. V. HAMNEESLEY: If a man has a
preposition on which £:20.000 has been spent
nn has borrowed £10,000 from the bank for

imnprov-ements, it may be decided by the
hoard that the property is eminently suitable
for closer settlement. The owner will be
given notice that he must put in further im-
provemrents or pay three times the land tax
he has been paying for his land. Notice of
intention to resume will be given to the
owner and duly gazetted, after which the
property will be resumed. This wonderful
board may value the property at £E25,000.
The whole of the work put by the owner
into his property will be gone. The valua-
tions through the Taxation Department will
show a higher value than the board will be
prepared to pay for the land.

The Minister for Education: That is the
method to be adopted in rirriving at the value.

Hon. V. HAMEESLEY: Many imagine
that the indlividual will get a 10 per cnt
advance. This Bill does not give it to him,
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but oniy l1) per cent, on the unimproved value
and us;t on the n-oney be has spent in ira-
provenients.

Hon. J1. Ewing:. His taxation is taken into
cor-ideration.

lion'. V. lIAMER$LEV: Only on the un-
imphrovedl value. The improvements will he
valued hr tice hoard and that value will bu
taken, not the value the owner places upon
tin. Sortie of us; have had experience in c-on-

iettiin with the Taxation Department, and we
have nt bee-n allowed " fair value for tho
imuprovcements we, have put ntto our property.
In wan - iustanet's, tlht mere fact of the poass-
lug of f 1w Bill will mean that the freeholdI
value at' the land wvill be destroyed as against
the vaclue of conditional pu~rchase land. T
a'" s:ctiJled that no one wtishiag to acquire
landl in fture will take freehold land, for
people will at once realise that they will be
better off if they go to the Government. Sot-
tiers have been handicapped to a great ex-
tent in the past, and it has not been p)ossible
for them to compete with the Government,
both 'State and Federal, who have money, at
their disposal. Wages are high and people
who produce wheat have to compete in the
outirle markets of the world in placing their
commodities. Those people are not prepared
to pay 16s. or 21s. a day to workers, so that
they miay grow wheat. It is because of this
fact, that so many pecople are to be foundl
in and around the city. There is no induce-
mient held out to people to go out into the
country areas, for they can have a much bet-
ter time and get better money in the city,
ewploved on Gdverncaent undertakings, in
Government departments, or on Government
dlay work jobs. It is because of this, that
settlers find it difficult to develop their pro-
perties. 'Not so, however, with the holders
of conditional purchase leases. The man who
takes up such a. lease from the Government
findls no diffieulty in securing advances from
the Government, and if hie is in for a badl
tiwe, the Government will go further and ad-
vance him (Is. a lay to keeji him. on his pro-
Jierty. [ ant not complaining about that.
I1 have hera one of those who have always
supported that poicy. It was one of the
great difficulties confronting settlers on. the
land, that they could not get the financial
in,.titutions to advance money to them to
asist in the development of their properties.

It was for that reason that the Agricultural
Bank came into being. When that institu-
tion 'omneuced financing and helping set-
tlers to take up land from the Government,
it was possible fox those settlers to embark
uplon the impirovemient of their properties
cinder conditional purchase conditions. The
mere fact, however, of these settlers
bvinig able to deal with the Govern-
ment prevented other individuals fronm
disposing of their freehold land. I know
of mnany properties which were cut
up in days gone EGy and] which it was iam-
possible to sell. This measure may help
some of those individuals who will be glad
to sell their properties, and it may be a

good method to enable the Government to
acquire some of these lands. I do think,
however, that the Bill will seriously hamper
the operations of a company like the Mid-
land Railway Company, who have not been
able to sell their lands in competition with
the Government, because they have nut
been able to offer similar terms and condi-
tions. The first effect of passing a mneasure
like this will be to almost bar us from
going on the London money market.

The Minister for Education:. Would not
the Midland company be glad to sell. their
lands?

Hon. V. HAM ERSLEY: They would be
glad to sell them.

The Minister for Education -: On these
terms ?

lion. J. Ewing: At their own price.
Hon. V. HAMEESLEY : The Midland

company would certainly want to know
what they were likely to get for their land.
My coumplaint is that the board it is pro-
posed to appoint will be masters of the
position. The effect will be that the con-
fidence of the people will be destroyed, and
we shiall not fid themn prepared to continue
to invest in this State. The Dill is a direct
hit at those who wish to acquire their owi.
houmes. The tendency will be for people
]Lot to make their lands freehold. ManY
people do not wvisht to sell their proparties;
they are satisfied to allow their invest-
ments to remain as they are. They are
satisfied to continue to work their lands in
the way they have been working themn
without interference front the other fellow,
and thme person who wishes, to do that should
not be interfered with. It is hard that he
should be singled out and made to pay
three times the aniount of the tax that -'.
asedc of anyone else. This is differentiat-
ing between the people of the State and it
will have a bad effect on those who desire
to invest their money in this State. I haxke

senone or two people quite receintly% who
dc.-bcd to invest money in Western Augs-
trnmlc, hut thley' went away without doing
so. We know of others who, not being
s.tisfiedl, hiave left these shores to invest
what the 'y had in other parts of the world.
The micasure will apply to a coucpnrativelv
c-mnalt area of land. The whole of the area
of tielcolci land within a radius of several
miles of the existing railways would not be
.more thaa about three million acres. At
thre same time the probability is that the
clonditional purchase lands lying alongside
our railways. are more responsible for any
mischief that is being done. It w'ill he
unwise for us to proceed on the tines p~ro-
posed by the umeasure, especially at this late
s4tage o~f the session. The Biill has been
sprung upon the people, very few of whom
know what its coitents. are. The least we
c-:n do is to give the people an opportunity
of knowing wvhat the Government propose
to do. I therefore intend to Oppose the
second reacding of the Bill.
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On motion by lion. .1. Mills debate ad-
journed.

BILL-fURSES REGISTRATION.

Assembly's Message.

Message received from the Assembly
notifying that it had atgreed to thie amniod-
mel. niade hr the Council.

WILL-PERMTAN liNT RESERVES
(No. 2).

Assembly' s Meisage.

Message rueved fromn the Assembly
notifying that it had agreed to the amend-
ilielit misdu li the Council.

House adjouned at 655 y.ia.

tegielativc BezemblV,
Friday, 6(h January, 19.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m. and read prayers.

QUESTION-WOOLLEN MUSLS, GOV-
EtNMENT ASSISTANCE.

Mr. WILSON asked the Minister for In-
dustries: 1, What financial assistance wrill
the Government give to 'Western Australian
companies to assist them in starting worsted
and woollen mills in this State? 2, Are the
funds of the Industries Assistance Board
available for such purpose; if so, on what
termns? 3, What is the amount of money

spent to date in collecting data for the es-
tablishment of woollen mills in this State?
4t Is any money being spent at the present
time for the purposes of question No. 3 - if
so, in what particular direction is the ni~lley
being spent!7

The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
(for the Minister for Industries) replied:
1, This is a matter that will depend entirely
on the circumstances of the case submittedi.
2, Under Part 8 of the Industries Assistance
Act the 'Minister for Industries is empowered
to iinake advances to approved industrial
undertakings. 3, The sum 'of £410 19s. 4d.
was paid to an English woollen expert who
visited Western Australia in connection with
the proposed establishmnt of thet indrstry.
There have also been investigations catrriedi
OL~t departmentally. 4, None.

QUESTION-RAILWVAYS, F. G. BACK.
SHALL 'S 4PPO1NTTMENT.

Mr. CORROY asked the Minister for Rail-
ways: 1, 'What was thle date of Mr. E. CA.
Ruekshll s latest appointment to the railway
serice? 2, What was his salary ona appoint-
mnt? 3, What is the salary attached to the
position at the present time?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
(for the Minister for Railways) replied: 1,

10th November, 1919. 2, £350 per annumi.
3, £E409 per annum. An increase of £-59 wais
granted in common with all members of the
salaried staff in consequence of increase in
basic wage awarded by the Court of Arbi-
t rati on.

QUESTION-RArEWAY PROTFA:T,
CARNARVON-KIhLIT. E.

Mr. PICKERING (for Mr. Angelo) asked
the Premier: Have any steps been tnken to
give effect to the resolution uaniirously
passed by this House on the 15th September,
1920, that a report be obtained as to the
adv-isability of constructing a railway from
the port of Carnarvon to the jun~ction Of the
Gascoyno and Lyons Rivers?

The PREMIER replied: Inspection was
made by Mr. Tindal in the latter part of
1920, and further inquiries now being com-
pleted, he is compiling a report on this pro-
posed railway.

QUESTION-INDUSTRIES ASSISTANCE.
BOARD, LOSSES ON CROPS.-

Mr. HARRISON asked the Premier: 1,
What was the total amount of cover against
loss to crops under the Industries Assistance
Board in each of the years 1910-17, 1917-18,
1918-19, 1919-20, 1920-21? 2, What was the
total amount of premiums paid by clients
and of claims met by inseranee companies on
the harvest of each of these years?
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